GLOUCESTER CITY COUNCIL CALENDAR OF BUSINESS
TUESDAY, July 24, 2012
7:00 P.M.
KYROUZ AUDITORIUM, CITY HALL
COUNCIL MEETING #2012-015

FLAG SALUTE & MOMENT OF SILENCE
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
PRESENTATIONS/COMMENDATIONS
Capital Improvement Advisory Board’s update status to City Council by Interim Chairperson - Joel Favazza
CONFIRMATION OF NEW APPOINTMENTS
Historic District Commission
Stephen H. Goodick
TTE 02/14/15

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CONSENT AGENDA
•
CONFIRMATION OF REAPPOINTMENTS
1.
Planning Board
Richard Noonan
TTE 02/14/17
•
MAYOR’S REPORT
1. Memorandum from CAO requesting permission to pay an invoice for K12 Insight in the amount of $4,999
2. Memorandum from Acting Community Development Director and recommendations from the Community Preservation Committee for
Round 3, FY12 Funds
3. Memorandum from Grants Administrator regarding a three year EPA Brownfields Assessment Grant in the amount of $400,000
4. Addendum to Mayor ‘s Report re: request that certain school property be repurposed for use as part of Newell Stadium
•
COMMUNICATIONS/INVITATIONS
1. Response to Oral Communications of June 26, 2012 City Council Meeting re: City Hall handicap entrance
2. Communication from Peggy O’Malley, Chairperson for Partners for Addison Gilbert Hospital
•
COUNCILLORS ORDERS
1. CC2012-041(Cox/Whynott) Amend GCO Chapter 22, Sec. 22-280 “Fifteen Minute Parking” re: 242 Main Street
•
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS COUNCIL AND STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
1. City Council Meeting 07/10/12
2. Standing Committee Meetings: B&F 07/19/12 (under separate cover), O&A 07/16/12, P&D 07/18/12, Joint Meeting
PB & P&D 06/07/12 (under separate cover) and Joint Meeting PB & P&D 07/19/12 (under separate cover)

ACTION

(Refer B&F)
(Refer B&F)
(Refer B&F)
(Refer P&D)
(File)
(Info Only)
(Refer O&A & TC)
(Approve/File)
(Approve/File)

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
ACTION
B&F 07/1912, O&A 07/16/12 P&D 07/18/12
SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. PH2012-039: Loan Order #2012-009: Loan Authorization in the amount $12,400,000 for Phase 4 Water system Upgrades, Babson Dam Repairs,
Phase 3A Water Pipeline Project additional funds and Engineering
(cont’d from 07/10/12)
2. PH2012-047: Group Free Petition under City Charter Sec. 9-1(b) which requests an additional public hearing concerning the Commercial Street Hotel
Overlay District which was approved by the Council on May 8, 2012
3. PH2012-048: Amend GCO Chapter 1, Article IV, Division 4 “Department of Veterans’ Services” Sec. 2-291 “Appointment qualifications and general powers
and duties of director”
4. PH2012-049: Amend GCO Chapter 2, Article V. Division 10 “Committee for the Arts” Sec. 2-508(b) by deleting section “b)” and by adding a new
subsection(c)”
5. PH2012-038: Modification to Special Council Permit granted to Cape Ann Brewing Company on December 7, 2010 re: Rogers Street #9-11
(cont’d from 07/10/12)
6. PH2012-050: Amend GCO Chapter 5, Article II, Division 3, Sec. 5.31 definition of “Vacant Building”; Sec. 5.33 “Registration Fees”; and adding new
Sec. 5.37 “Removal of Building from List”
7. PH2012-051: SCP2012-008: Maplewood Avenue #89, GZO Sec. 2.3.1(7) Conversion to or new multi-family or apartment dwelling four to six dwelling units
8. PH2012-052: Amend GCO Chapter 22, Sec. 22.287 “Disabled veteran, handicapped parking” by deleting one handicapped parking space in
front of School Street #30
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
INDIVIDUAL COUNCILLOR’S DISCUSSION INCLUDING REPORTS BY APPOINTED COUNCILLORS TO COMMITTEES
COUNCILLOR’S REQUESTS TO THE MAYOR
ROLL CALL – Councillor Sefatia Theken

Meeting dates are subject to change. Check with City Clerk’s Office.

____________________

NEXT REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING, August 14, 2012

Linda T. Lowe, City Clerk
Minutes filed in City Clerk’s Office of other Boards and Commissions July 6, 2012 through July 19, 2012:
City Hall Restoration Committee 07/02/12, Committee for the Arts 05/17/12, Shellfish Advisory Commission 07/12/12, Traffic Commission 07/16/12
NOTE: The Council President may rearrange the Order of Business in the interest of public convenience.
The listing of matters is those reasonably anticipated by the Chair which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items listed may
in fact be discussed and other items not listed may also be brought up for discussion to the extent permitted by law.

CITY OF GLOUCESTER 2012
CITY COUNCIL ORDER
ORDER:
#CC2012-041
COUNCILLORS: Melissa Cox/Bob Whynott

DATE RECEIVED BY COUNCIL: 07/24/12
REFERRED TO:
O&A & TC
FOR COUNCIL VOTE:

ORDERED that the GCO Chapter 22, Sec. 22-280 “Fifteen Minute Parking” be
amended by ADDING “in front of 242 Main Street on the northerly side of Main Street
for a distance of 22 feet” and for the existing parking meter at this location to be changed
or adjusted as needed; and further
ORDERED that this matter be referred to the Ordinances and Administration Committee
for review and recommendations and to the Traffic Commission for their recommendation.

Melissa Cox
Ward 2 Councillor
Bob Whynott
Councillor at Large
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GLOUCESTER CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, July 10, 2012 – 7:00 p.m.
Kyrouz Auditorium – City Hall
-MINUTESPresent: Chair, Councilor Jacqueline Hardy; Councilor Paul McGeary; Councilor Joseph Ciolino;
Councilor Steven LeBlanc, Jr.; Councilor Greg Verga; Councilor Robert Whynott; Councilor Bruce Tobey
Absent: Councilor Cox; Councilor Theken
Also Present: Linda T. Lowe; Kenny Costa; Larry Durkin; Paul Keene; Sharon DuBois
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Council President Hardy noted Councilor Cox is away on business and Councilor Theken is away on vacation.
Flag Salute & Moment of Silence: Council President Hardy dedicated the Moment of Silence in honor of
Firefighter Michael Smith.
Oral Communications:
Margaret O’Malley, RN, 56 Washington Street, Co-Chair of Partners for Addison Gilbert Hospital (PFAGH),
expressed that group’s growing concern about actions taken since the official merger of May 1, 2012 between
Northeast Health Systems (NEHS) and Lahey Health Systems (LHS). PFAGH offered to Leahy Health Systems
their willingness to participate cooperatively in activities including publicizing available services at the Addison
Gilbert Hospital (AGH) and being participants in the health needs assessment. This health needs assessment was a
part of the merger agreement with the Public Health Council in addition to a guarantee that no services would be
eliminated or changed at AGH for a period of three years. LHS was also required, she said, by the Department of
Public Health to undertake a community health needs assessment in this period; and within two years go back before
the Public Health Council with the results of the assessment and outline their plans for AGH. The PFAGH have
learned that Northeast Health System has undertaken a community health needs assessment which they say was a
process started last December. To PFAGH’s knowledge, they have had no such communication on this matter. One
thousand Cape Ann households got a community health survey by mail of 131 questions, none of which referred to
AGH (copy of survey with attendant cover letters submitted at meeting and on file). She expressed the PFAGH great
interest to have an active role in this process, and asked the Council to consider what actions they might take to go
on record to express confidence in PFAGH as “a reliable source of information” about the community’s needs; and
that prompt action is needed. She also asked the Council to consider a direct communication with LHS CEO, Dr.
Howard Grant and the Commissioner of Public Health stating the Council’s concern that this process be an unbiased
and inclusive process regarding the community health needs assessment. She noted the Rockport Selectmen have
sent such a letter. She expressed her understanding there is a meeting with local elected officials in early August
with LHS, and again expressed concern about a short timeline, requesting that the Council to act promptly.
John Giglio, Jr., 205R Western Avenue (near Stage Fort Park and Old Salem Road) stated he was in attendance
with several neighbors who were attempting to connect their homes to the City sewer system, about 140 feet from
their homes. Having worked on this project over a number of years, they are close to bringing that project to
completion. It would also resolve a problem with some ledge near Old Salem Road. He expressed they are willing
to move it, but encountered a problem when it was discovered a 100 year old gas main was below the ledge. The
group met with an engineer from National Grid on site several weeks ago. The engineer informed them the gas
main would be disrupted if they moved the ledge. Nearby on Tolman Avenue, a gas main was removed and
replaced because it was leaking. When the engineer was asked why this piece of gas main had yet to be replaced,
they were informed that the group could replace it themselves at their expense, but the engineer had been instructed
by his superior that National Grid would not pay for the replacement of the old gas main. He asked for the City’s
help to advocate for these residents in petitioning National Grid to be a better partner with their customers on such
projects. James Whitmore, 6 Old Salem Road reiterated their neighborhood group has spent a better part of a
decade putting this project together. This is the last 35 ft. of ledge to be broken up in order to complete the project.
He was at the meeting Mr. Giglio related to the Council and confirmed they were told it would be their
responsibility to take care of this gas main issue, estimated to cost approximately $100,000. He asked that the City
to strongly encourage National Grid to work with their group to gain better cooperation from the utility company to
see their project to completion. Council President Hardy asked with whom the group had coordinated on City
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staff on their project. Mr. Whitmore responded it was mostly with DPW Director, Mike Hale and Mayor Kirk.
They have also had three attorneys working with them. Councilor Ciolino asked if they are extending the sewer
installed by an Old Salem Road neighbor. Mr. Whitmore confirmed they were.
Consent Agenda:
•
MAYOR’S REPORT
1. Memorandum from CFO re: Loan Order for purchase of Brierneck Crossing
(Refer B&F)
2. Memorandum from Police Chief re: request to accept equipment from the Department of Defense
(Refer B&F)
3. Memorandum & documentation from General Counsel re: City’s obligations to enact regulations to insure compliance with
The Clean Water Act
(Refer O&A & B&F)
4. New Appointment:
Historic District Commission
TTE 02/14/15
Stephen H. Goodick
Reappointment:
Planning Board
TTE 02/14/17
Richard Noonan
(Refer O&A)
•
COMMUNICATIONS/INVITATIONS
1. Response to Oral Communication of June 12, 2012 City Council Meeting re: Wingaersheek Beach Bathrooms
(File)
2. Communication from Senator Tarr in support for Senate Bill 2286 “An Act Designating a Portion of Route 128 Extension in the
City of Gloucester as the Purple Heart Highway”
(File)
•
INFORMATION ONLY
1. Memorandum from Commissioner of Public Safety re: Preemption of Municipal Action
(File)
•
COUNCILORS ORDERS
1. CC2012-039 (Hardy/Tobey/Theken/Cox/LeBlanc) Amend GCO Chapter 8 “Fire” Article II, “Fire Department” Sections 8-16, 8-17
& 8-18
(Refer O&A)
2. CC-2012-040 (Hardy/Tobey/Theken/Cox/LeBlanc) Amend GCO Chapter 17 “Police” Article II “Police Department” Sections
17-16, 17-17 & 17-18
(Refer O&A)
•
APPLICATIONS/PETITIONS
1. Request & application for road closures to hold the Magnolia Library’s Annual 5K Road Race on August 30, 2012
(Refer P&D)
2. Request & application from North Shore Habitat for Humanity for road closures to hold 5K Road Race on September 30, 2012
(Refer P&D)
•
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS COUNCIL AND STANDING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
1. City Council Meeting: 06/26/12
(Approve/File)
2. Standing Committee Meetings: B&F 06/26/12, B&F 07/05/12 (no meeting), B&F 07/10/12 (under separate cover), Joint
Meeting O&A & B&F 06/25/12, O&A 07/02/12 (no meeting), P&D 07/04/12 (no meeting)
(Approve/File)

Items to be added/deleted from the Consent Agenda:
Councilor Tobey asked to remove Item #1 of the Mayor’s Report and Items #1 and #2 under Councilors Orders.
By unanimous consent the Consent Agenda was accepted as amended.
Councilor Tobey spoke to Item #1 under the Mayor’s Report, the proposed loan order language for the proposed
purchase of property known as Brierneck Crossing on Thatcher Road, with the concept being fundraising would
offset the costs over time with grant monies making up any difference. He wished this matter to be referred not only
to B&F but to P&D, as the Charter says that any item having to do with development in the City should be referred
to P&D. Also, he stated, they need to recognize the Council has, under the Charter Sec. 5-1, a process to have a
capital improvements program; and among the things it should do: “The capital improvement program shall set
forth a schedule for land acquisition, utility expansion or replacement, and major building projects for the next five
years.” He pointed out that a major water project was coming before the Council this evening as well as the West
Parish School issue in the near by. This is a land acquisition and does not appear on a schedule because the City
does not have a capital improvements program or a schedule. That program, he said, is supposed to involve input
from the Planning Board and the Capital Improvements Advisory Board (CIAB), a body the Councilor viewed as
stagnant. He asked B&F in future it should bring nothing forward regarding bond authorizations until the Charter
provisions under capital improvement projects and the capital improvement program are met in order to have some
compliance in this and other such matters.
Councilor Tobey moved that the proposed loan order for the purchase of Brierneck Crossing be referred to
the B&F and P&D Committees, the Planning Board and the CIAB to engage the planning process
requirements for capital improvements pursuant to Sec. 5-1 of the City Charter, seconded by Councilor
Verga.
DISCUSSION:
Councilor McGeary shared Councilor Tobey’s concern regarding the status of the CIAB agreeing this would
enhance the capital of the City. However, to the extent that the CIAB is talking about how they use City funds to
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make capital improvements; and to the extent that this is intended to be a “freebie,” this is a technical requirement
on the application for a State LAND Grant, and is a reimbursement grant. The City has to front the money. It was
the Councilor’s understanding, having worked with the proponents for a long time; the intent is that the City is, in
essence, receiving a gift. While he did not express objection to referring this mater to the CIAB, he said they have a
lot to deal with already, and expressed the opinion this would be a “needless exercise” as it is not a matter of
disbursing City funds for capital improvements. As to the P&D referral, the Councilor had no objection. Councilor
Ciolino asked what the Planning Board contributes to the purchase of the property. Councilor Tobey noted in
November 1975 the City adopted their constitution, the City Charter. He was referring the matter to the Planning
Board because the Charter gives the Planning Board a role in the development of the City’s capital improvement
program which is related to land acquisition and is also the CIAB’s job whom the Councilor stated had little on their
agenda because the City was not engaging that Board. This would be complying with the Charter, and is the voterestablished law which they need to abide by. Councilor Whynott wished to learn who the current owners of the
property are and also who are the members of the group that are putting this matter forward. He would want this
information to come forward at those Committee meetings and related board meetings. Councilor McGeary
expressed concern that this is an opportunity that has, “a short shelf life.” By referring it to the CIAB and the
Planning Board, the process would be extended. He noted this was enabling a loan authorization, not executing the
loan nor following through on the purchase, which he said would be a more appropriate time for the Planning Board
to be involved before the City commits to the actual purchase of the property. There is a deadline on the LAND
grant which is this Thursday; with ConCom as the applying entity. They can wait until July 24th (date of next City
Council meeting). He expressed concern that if this matter lingered, it might endanger the grant which is disbursed
by the State in the fall. Should that grant fall through, so would the purchase. The Councilor expressed that it
would be reasonable to have the Planning Board weigh in at that time on the purchase but reiterated his opinion that
the CIAB review is unnecessary. At this time it would be enough oversight to have P&D and B&F for the technical
implementation to move forward so that the grant application can move forward.
Councilor Tobey offered an amendment to the main motion to refer the proposed loan order for the purchase
of Brierneck Crossing that the Council ask the Planning Board and the CIAB to make a recommendation to
the City Council no later than the Council’s July 24, 2012 meeting in writing, seconded by Councilor Verga.
DISCUSSION ON AMENDMENT:
Councilor Tobey stated his intent was not to slow the process down, but to do this right. He reiterated the Council
is obligated to get the input of the Planning Board and CIAB. As long as they have that at the Council meeting of
the 24th he would be satisfied. Councilor Ciolino expressed his support of the amendment but added that if the two
boards are unable to report in writing by the 24th, he asked that the Council move forward; that July 24th be the “drop
dead date” to take Council action on the matter. Councilor McGeary expressed his support of the amendment.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Tobey, seconded by Councilor Verga, the City Council voted 7 in favor,
0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent that the proposed loan order for the purchase of Brierneck Crossing be
referred to the B&F and P&D Committees. Further, that the Planning Board and the CIAB be engaged in
the planning process requirements for capital improvements by submitting in writing their recommendations
to the City Council by the July 24, 2012 City Council meeting pursuant to Sec. 5-1 of the City Charter,
Councilor Tobey then spoke to Councilor Orders #1 and #2, each dealing with the “Chief’s issue,” to review and
recommend amendments to the Fire Chief selection ordinance and to the Police Chief selection ordinance. The
Councilor reported that the Mayor issued memo that day to the Police Chief selection committee that they would
proceed with the ordinance they have now for Police Chief selection or postpone, or stop the search. He suggested
those were “falsely limited” choices. A third choice would be if O&A could efficiently and quickly at its next
meeting of Monday, July 16th to engage members of both the Fire and Police Chief selection committees, assess
lessons learned so that they can accommodate them with the existing process with some interim reopening of the
advertising [for the position of Police Chief]. He asked they take advantage of this, referring it to O&A for a speedy
review working with both the Fire and Police search committees. He reminded the Council this was not a Mayor’s
process but a community process about openness and transparency and accommodation. As the Council
accommodated the Mayor’s concern and amended the Fire Chief selection ordinance, the Council should do the
same to accommodate the concerns of the community. He said they can do the remedial fixes and not postpone or
stop this process.
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Councilor Tobey moved, and Councilor Whynott seconded that the matter of CC2012-039
(Hardy/Tobey/Theken/Cox/LeBlanc) Amend GCO Chapter 8 “Fire” Article II, “Fire Department” Sections 8-16,
8-17& 8-18 and CC-2012-040 (Hardy/Tobey/Theken/Cox/LeBlanc) Amend GCO Chapter 17 “Police” Article II
“Police Department” Sections 17-16, 17-17 & 17-18 be referred to the O&A Committee.
Councilor McGeary, noting he recently joined the Police Chief selection committee, and expressed concern that the
recrafting the ordinance of the Police Chief might cause substantial delay that they could lose some candidates that
they might not wish to lose. The search committee is meeting Thursday where there are two items on the agenda: to
gather the committee’s thoughts on recrafting the Police Chief search ordinance and whether the Committee feels
they wish to proceed in parallel with the recrafting of the ordinance or whether they would wish to wait. The
amending of the Fire Chief selection ordinance is a less pressing. He expressed further concern that the recrafting of
the ordinance could jeopardize the process by requiring a re-advertisement. If it can be done speedily, they would
accept it. However, the Councilor cautioned, the Council there is a process that is on-going. They are at the point
where they would have started to narrow the field of candidates. They will not do that at their meeting Thursday,
but rather will rather discuss mostly changes to the ordinance and the timeline to be prepared to offer their
recommendations to the O&A Committee. Their concern is how quickly the changes can be done. He had no
problem with Councilor Tobey’s request. Council President Hardy stated it appeared these two matters would run
in parallel; and everyone would work as quickly as possible to get to the end. She expressed concern whether the
consultants’ contract would need rebidding due to the extra work involved once the ordinance was amended. She
expressed further concern regarding the status of the membership of the current Police Chief search committee. The
ordinance calls for the Emergency Management Director, the Personnel Director (who acts as Chair) to be members,
and at this time both of those City positions are not filled. She asked how many original members of the committee
remain. Councilor McGeary responded there are two police officers, Ms. Loretta Perez, himself, and Dr. Rick
Maybury. That morning the Mayor appointed Danielle Prophet (Personnel Assistant) of the Personnel Department
as a member. Council President Hardy pointed out the ordinance does not allow for that appointment; it specifies
the representative from that department is the Personnel Director. Had the Mayor appointed Ms. Prophet to be the
Acting Personnel Director? Councilor McGeary expressed the belief that was not the case. Council President
Hardy also pointed out the search committee was in confidential negotiations with confidential resumes currently
which Councilor McGeary confirmed. Council President Hardy also pointed out it should only be the committee
allowed in the room noting the Fire Chief search committee excused the CAO, Jim Duggan, from the room during
their deliberations. If they have support staff, they can address them after the meeting. Councilor McGeary
expressed his understanding Ms. Prophet was appointed as a member of the Committee, not as its Chair. Council
President Hardy asked that Councilor McGeary, as the Council representative to the search committee, to bring
that point up, reiterating the City ordinance does not allow for anybody other than those named in the ordinance to
be a member. If the Mayor wants to appoint Ms. Prophet as the acting or temporary Personnel Director, then it
would be in compliance with the ordinance. Councilor McGeary expressed the belief there was language in the
ordinance allowing the Mayor to appoint a member under pressing circumstances which is what the Mayor used to
justify the appointment. Council President Hardy did not recall such a clause having worked under the ordinance
during the Fire Chief search where they had an issue with the Emergency Management Director being unable to
participate because he was an applicant. They reviewed that situation several times and found there was no
substitution. It should follow suit, she said, and that the Personnel Director should not be substituted either. She
suggested they should scrap the whole thing and start over again. Councilor Whynott offered if there was a way to
expedite the process that was fine; however, there is always time to do something over and do it right and did not
wish to rush to judgment. Councilor McGeary, responding to the Council President’s question noted language
from the Police Chief search ordinance Sec. 17-18 (a)(6), “the Mayor may appoint support personnel to facilitate
operations of the selection committee.” Council President Hardy reiterated Ms. Prophet is acting as support
personnel and as did Ms. Dougwillo of that department when the previous Personnel Director was on the Fire Chief
search committee. Ms. Prophet, she reiterated, is not a member of the committee.
Council President Hardy then asked for a straw poll of the Council whether they should send a message through
the City Council representative to the committee that only the Personnel Director or the Emergency Management
Director that is designated by the Mayor should be there, or those whom the Mayor be seated on the search
committee has appointed as acting or temporary in those two positions:
Councilor Whynott expressed if the Mayor had placed someone in an acting position, then the Mayor has the right
to make that appointment to the search committee, but failing that, the Mayor has to abide by the ordinance.
Councilor Verga also saw the point of scrapping the process at this juncture because of too many questions. He did
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not agree with a substitution. While they may lose candidates by scrapping the process, he agreed with Councilor
Whynott. Councilor LeBlanc agreed that Ms. Prophet would have to be appointed as acting or temporary
Personnel Director in order to be appointed to the search committee. As to scrapping the process, good applicants
would “stick around”. Councilor Ciolino stated they’re asking O&A to look over the ordinance at their next
meeting and expressed the opinion it will be hard to come out of that meeting with a crafted ordinance. He
suggested perhaps it is time to scrap the process; and they need to know there will be a chief. He agreed that the
ordinances need work with the Fire Chief ordinance handled as secondary for now. Councilor McGeary clarified
that they’re saying it is within the Mayor’s power to name support personnel but that they not to attend confidential
portions of the meetings, until they appoint finalists. He would convey the sentiment of the Council to the
committee when they meet on Thursday. He felt they should get the search committee’s input on the ordinance.
They may readvertise the position, dependent on the results of the O&A meeting. Councilor Tobey stated he
viewed this as someone who was designated as support staff, not as a member. When the committee gets to
confidential matters, the support staff is simply removed from the meeting. He pointed to an issue coming out the
Fire Chief search. The ordinance states flatly three years experience as a Lieutenant. He suggested simply inserting
the words “or equivalent” on experience; with regard to the requirements of academic degrees, amending the
ordinance the same way by adding the phrase “or equivalent.” It could be done in one meeting, and done quickly,
such as they did to accommodate the Mayor’s concern on the Fire Chief search process.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Tobey, the City Council voted 7 in favor,
0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to ask the City Council representative to the Police Chief search committee
to put on the table at their next meeting a motion amongst the search committee members as recognized by
the Gloucester Code of Ordinances to discuss that only the members as outlined and identified by City
ordinance attend future meetings when dealing with confidential matters.
By unanimous consent of the City Council CC2012-039 and CC2012-040 were referred to the O&A
Committee.
Committee Reports:
Budget & Finance: 07/10/12
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Ciolino, seconded by Councilor Hardy, the Budget & Finance Committee voted
3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council under MGL c. 44, Sec. 53A to accept a MassDevelopment
Brownfields Redevelopment Fund-Site Assessment Grant to perform environmental assessments of 91 Commercial
Street in the amount $24,700. Said property is legally described as Assessors Map #1, Lot 66.
DISCUSSION:
Councilor McGeary explained this is a grant from the quasi-public agency MassDevelopment which would pay for
the cost of assessing whether there are Brownfield issues at the 91 Commercial Street site (taken by the City in tax
title); and there is a similar grant for 110 Commercial Street as well. There is a “match” that will be handled by staff
time. If the City were to sell the property, it would have to reimburse the funds to MassDevelopment for the cost of
the assessment. The Councilor presumed if it were worth selling they would include the $24,700 into the selling
price, but that there were no guarantees, and is a risk they take.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor McGeary, seconded by Councilor Ciolino the City Council voted 7 in
favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent under MGL c. 44, Sec. 53A to accept a MassDevelopment
Brownfields Redevelopment Fund-Site Assessment Grant to perform environmental assessments of 91
Commercial Street in the amount $24,700. Said property is legally described as Assessors Map #1, Lot 66.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Ciolino, seconded by Councilor Hardy, the Budget & Finance Committee voted
3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council under MGL c. 44, Sec. 53A to accept a MassDevelopment
Brownfields Redevelopment Fund-Site Assessment Grant to perform environmental assessments of 110 Commercial
Street in the amount $24,700. Said property is legally described as Assessors Map #1, Lot 6.
DISCUSSION:
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Councilor McGeary stated the disposition plans for the property supporting economic development is for 91
Commercial Street. The disposition for 110 Commercial Street, he understood, is that the property may be sold by
the City. The disposition of both properties depends somewhat on the results of the assessments.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor McGeary, seconded by Councilor Ciolino, the City Council voted 7 in
favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent under MGL c. 44, Sec. 53A to accept a MassDevelopment
Brownfields Redevelopment Fund-Site Assessment Grant to perform environmental assessments of 110
Commercial Street in the amount $24,700. Said property is legally described as Assessors Map #1, Lot 6.
Ordinances & Administration: 07/02/12
This meeting was cancelled – all items on this agenda are to be taken up at the regularly scheduled July 16,
2012 meeting of the Committee.
Planning & Development: No meeting due to July 4th holiday.
Scheduled Public Hearings:
1.

PH2012-038: Modification to Special Council Permit granted to Cape Ann Brewing Company on
December 7, 2010 re: Rogers Street #9-11

This public hearing is opened.
Linda T. Lowe, City Clerk explained the Council is in receipt of a communication from the applicant’s attorney,
Catherine Schlichte requesting the public hearing be continued to July 24, 2012.
This public hearing is continued to July 24, 2012.
2.

PH2012-039: Loan Order #2012-009: Loan Authorization in the amount of $12,400,000 for Phase 4
Water System Upgrades, Babson Dam Repairs, Phase 3A Water Pipeline Project; Additional Funds and
Engineering

This public hearing is opened.
Those speaking in favor:
Larry Durkin, DPW Environmental Engineer, who was in attendance with Paul Keane, City Engineer, explained
this request for funding is for some very important projects for the City. These projects were identified in the 1999
Public Water System Master Plan commissioned by the Tobey Administration. The first main project is the Water
Treatment Plant. Some of this funding will be to finish the upgrades at the West Gloucester plant to improve the
mechanical and electrical systems. The second phase, Phase B, is to install two new pipelines under the Annisquam
River to replace the City’s reliance on the Spooner Tunnel constructed in 1904. Seventy percent of the City’s
population resides on the island side of the river. It is about reliability of the water supply. The Babson Dam repair
and improvements are also very important. The dam is deemed a high hazard dam due to its proximity to
population. The State has also said the dam does not have the capacity to withstand a design event storm. Also
budgeted within the loan authorization is for the Phase 3A pipeline project. Part of that pipeline helps support the
river crossing. There are also funds within the loan authorization earmarked to support additional engineering and
permitting of the projects. Phase 4A is for work at the Babson and West Gloucester water treatment plants, but
principally the West Gloucester Plant. At this juncture they’ve upgraded the water treatment plants, the water
treatment tanks and the pumping stations; so they are now looking at, with proper maintenance, those plants being
operational for 20 to 25 years which will be the main focus of the DPW following Council approval of these
upgrades.
Those speaking in opposition: None.
Communications: None
Questions:
Councilor Tobey pointed out he had spoken earlier about the City Charter Sec. 5-1, the capital improvements plan;
and the requirement there be input on capital improvement projects from the CIAB. He asked Mr. Durkin had the
CIAB been consulted on this loan authorization of over $12 million in compliance with the City Charter. Mr.
Durkin said he was not able to speak to that matter, just that it had been identified in the Master Plan. Councilor
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Tobey asked when this would be put out to bid. Mr. Durkin explained he was meeting the following day with the
consultant to review some prospective dates; their hope is to go out to bid as early as August. The principal project
being pushed is the water treatment plant upgrades. This spring there was a situation at the West Gloucester water
treatment tank where an original valve failed to close in a sedimentation tank which caused the tanks to drain into
Little River Pump Station. Crediting the work of the water contractors the City hired, the City avoided a sanitary
sewer overflow. They are looking to make sure there is not another occurrence. Councilor Tobey commented no
one questioned the critical nature of the work needing to be done. He expressed concern that due to the lack of
Charter compliance, it could affect the view of previous bond authorizations in financial circles. He asked the
Council to continue the public hearing to their next regular meeting so the CAO and CFO could speak to these
issues. He expressed he would be satisfied on an interim basis to learn the two weeks had been used to call a
meeting of the CIAB so that Mr. Durkin and the team can speak with them, and that the Council receives that
Board’s feedback, as the Charter requires, that this is a worthy project. He added that the Council needs to see a
Capital Improvement Plan, a plan that the Council must approve. Councilor McGeary asked if they delay Council
action by two weeks what would happen to the timing of the West Gloucester water treatment plant repairs. Mr.
Durkin stated they have a six-month window for the shut down of the water treatment plant. They’re trying to
award a contract as early as October 1st. There is a 10 week lead time ordering the sedimentation basin equipment.
The shut down, which they anticipate at the West Gloucester plant starting December 7th, that during that six month
period to get the new sedimentation basin equipment installed. A delay in time lessens their ability to meet that
window. Councilor McGeary asked if they could go out to bid without the loan authorization approval. Mr.
Durkin responded they could not. The Phase 4A and 4B project are included in the State drinking water revolving
fund (MWPAT) which requires that they have to have a Council Certificate of Vote to move forward to be qualified.
Councilor Ciolino asked what the cost is for the West Gloucester Water Treatment Plant which Mr. Durkin
pegged at $5.5 million for that work which also included some work at the Babson water treatment plant. The river
crossing is $2.5 million. The Babson Dam improvements are $2.5 million. The additional Phase 3A work is $1.5
million and additional engineering and permitting is $400,000. Councilor Ciolino stated that if they authorized the
$5.5 million, it would allow them to move forward with the West Gloucester Water Treatment portion of the work,
and there would be a little bit of time to get the rest of the loan authorized for the rest of the work. Mr. Durkin
stated that was correct. They have the design on the water treatment plant work in technical review with Mass.
DEP; and are waiting to submit the completed package to them when they have a positive vote from the Council.
Councilor Tobey pointed out they don’t need a bond authorization vote to meet with consultants, and asked would
the delay of two weeks for approval impair putting this work out to bid in August if the Council were to continue
this matter to July 24, 2012. Mr. Durkin affirmed they would be able to move ahead.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Tobey, seconded by Councilor Hardy, the City Council voted BY ROLL
CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to continue PH2012--039: Loan Order #2012-009: Loan
Authorization for $12,400,000 to the next regularly scheduled City Council meeting of July 24, 2012.
Council President Hardy reminded the Council that the motion which came out of Budget & Finance was not yet
on the floor. The public hearing was ended at the City Council discussion phase.
This public hearing is continued to July 24, 2012.
3.

PH2012-037: SCP2012-007: New Way Lane #50, GZO Sec. 5.13.7 (PWSF) Modifications

This public hearing is opened.
Those speaking in favor:
David Archambault, Network Building & Consulting of Narragansett, RI representing Sprint Spectrum, LP
explained that the applicant wishes to modify an existing wireless communication facility housed on a tower at New
Way Lane #50 by updating their antennas and base equipment to handle more data capacity in the area by removing
three existing antennas and in their place install three newer technology antennas together with related equipment;
six remote radio head units and adding a new equipment shelter and replacing two older cabinets for a total of three
equipment shelters at the base of the communications tower. These updates will prevent them from searching out
new sites to keep that number as low as possible. Council President Hardy confirmed with the Clerk of
Committees that the Affidavit Notice to Abutters for the Planning & Development Committee was submitted by the
applicant, and stated this public hearing had been duly advertised in a local newspaper as well. Mr. Archambault
explained there were several concerns raised by the P&D Committee regarding the existing site. He viewed it to
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address those concerns, confirming there were no dead trees or tree limbs that were part of the site that would hinder
or endanger anyone or equipment. As to the question of planting shrubs around the site, there is a mix of shrubs and
brush on three sides of the compound leaving space where the locked gate is situated with signage on it. Signs,
however, are only on one side right now. The tower owner from whom Sprint Spectrum LP leases their space was
spoken to and would see that signage was posted on all four sides, although some signs would then be behind
bushes. Council President Hardy pointed out if they have to cut bushes down to make the signage visible as was
originally conditioned, it will have to be done; it is safety first. Mr. Archambault also confirmed that the fencing is
3 to 5 inches above ground all the way around the compound, which was another concern. He reiterated that the
compound is locked.
Those speaking in opposition: None.
Communications: None.
Questions:
Council President Hardy inquired as to when the signs would be put up. Mr. Archambault stated it would be a
minimum of a month or a month and a half after the decision has been adopted and will be done before they apply
for the building permit. Council President Hardy stated the Building Inspector would be involved in this matter as
well to ensure compliance.
This public hearing is closed.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Verga, seconded by Councilor Hardy, the Planning & Development Committee
voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to grant Sprint Spectrum, LP a Special Council
Permit (SCP2012-007) for modification of an existing Wireless Communications Facility pursuant to Section 5.13.7
to remove three (3) existing antennas and to install three (3) newer technology antennas, together with six (6) remote
radio head units, and other associated antenna equipment such as cabling, surge arrestors and global positioning
system antennas, for new network service upgrades with associated electronic equipment within a new additional
Sprint Spectrum LP equipment shelter and replacing two (2) older cabinets for a total of (3) at the base of the tower
compound owned by Pasquale Barletta Tower Co., located at New Way Lane #50, Gloucester, MA (Assessors Map
#221, Lot #46) zoning classification R-30 with the following conditions to continue to apply as set forth in the
original Special Council Permit:
1) Removal of two trees as noted at the original site visit (one dead and one dying);
2) Planting of shrubbery around the perimeter of the site;
3) Caution signs installed on all four sides of the fence and the main panel to be secured with locks;
4) That the fencing be brought down towards the ground to prevent access underneath;
5) That an independent review of radio frequency levels and sound emissions be conducted on behalf of the
City of Gloucester [by Nextel, Inc.] Personal Wireless Service Facility at 50 New Way Lane, and that the
applicant be responsible for the cost of such reviews, which shall be completed and filed with the city Council
within 180 days form the date of the issuance of the permit; and provided further, that if the results of that
study do not comply with the FCCC/RF guidelines, this permit will be null and void [end of original permitted
conditions];
6) And, that Sprint Spectrum LP is not to impede use of the communication tower located at New Way Lane #50
by Gloucester public safety organizations when maintaining and installing hardware necessary to their
communications systems.
DISCUSSION: None.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Tobey, seconded by Councilor Verga, the City Council voted BY ROLL
CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to grant Sprint Spectrum, LP a Special Council Permit
(SCP2012-007) for modification of an existing Wireless Communications Facility pursuant to Section 5.13.7
to remove three (3) existing antennas and to install three (3) newer technology antennas, together with six (6)
remote radio head units, and other associated antenna equipment such as cabling, surge arrestors and global
positioning system antennas, for new network service upgrades with associated electronic equipment within a
new additional Sprint Spectrum LP equipment shelter and replacing two (2) older cabinets for a total of (3) at
the base of the tower compound owned by Pasquale Barletta Tower Co., located at New Way Lane #50,
Gloucester, MA (Assessors Map #221, Lot #46) zoning classification R-30 with the following conditions to
continue to apply as set forth in the original Special Council Permit:
1) Removal of two trees as noted at the original site visit (one dead and one dying);
2) Planting of shrubbery around the perimeter of the site;
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3) Caution signs installed on all four sides of the fence and the main panel to be secured with locks;
4) That the fencing be brought down towards the ground to prevent access underneath;
5) That an independent review of radio frequency levels and sound emissions be conducted on behalf of the
City of Gloucester [by Nextel, Inc.] Personal Wireless Service Facility at 50 New Way Lane, and that the
applicant be responsible for the cost of such reviews, which shall be completed and filed with the city
Council within 180 days form the date of the issuance of the permit; and provided further, that if
the results of that study do not comply with the FCCC/RF guidelines, this permit will be null and void
[end of original permitted conditions];
6) And, that Sprint Spectrum LP is not to impede use of the communication tower located at New Way
Lane #50 by Gloucester public safety organizations when maintaining and installing hardware necessary
to their communications systems.
4.

PH2012- 040: Amend Chapter 22, Sec. 22-287 “Disabled veteran, handicapped parking” re: Eastern Avenue
#19

This public hearing is opened.
Those speaking in favor: None.
Those speaking in opposition: None.
Communications: None.
Questions: None.
This public hearing is closed.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Ciolino, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22, Sec. 22-287
(Disabled veteran, handicapped parking) by ADDING: “one handicapped parking space in front of Eastern Avenue
#19.”
DISCUSSION:
Councilor Whynott commented this was passed unanimously by the Traffic Commission. They did confirm the
person requesting the creation of the handicapped space was in need.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the City Council voted BY
ROLL CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 22, Sec. 22-287 (Disabled veteran, handicapped parking) by ADDING: “one handicapped parking
space in front of Eastern Avenue #19.”
5.
6.

PH2012- 041: Amend GCO Sec. 22-274 “Two Hour Parking” re: Washington Street #133
PH2012-042: Amend GCO Sec. 22-287 “Disabled Veteran, handicapped parking” re: Washington Street #133

These public hearings are opened.
Those speaking in favor: None.
Those speaking in opposition: None.
Communications: None.
Questions: None.
This public hearing is closed.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to AMEND GCO Sec. 22-274 (Two
Hour Parking) by DELETING “Azorean lot, after the current entrance, and beginning ten feet from pole #27-1, in a
southerly direction, on the easterly side for a distance of 85 feet (approximately 4 spaces)”; and by ADDING
“Washington Street, beginning at a point 127 feet from Railroad Avenue, in a northerly direction on the easterly
side, for a distance of 66 feet (approximately 3 spaces)”.
DISCUSSION:
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Councilor Whynott explained that this change to the Code of Ordinances was recommended by the Traffic
Commission as the Council Order was presented and also voted unanimously by the O&A Committee.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the City Council voted BY
ROLL CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND GCO Sec. 22-274 (Two Hour
Parking) by DELETING “Azorean lot, after the current entrance, and beginning ten feet from pole #27-1, in
a southerly direction, on the easterly side for a distance of 85 feet (approximately 4 spaces)”; and by
ADDING “Washington Street, beginning at a point 127 feet from Railroad Avenue, in a northerly direction
on the easterly side, for a distance of 66 feet (approximately 3 spaces)”.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to AMEND GCO Sec. 22-287 (Disabled
Veteran, Handicapped Parking) by ADDING “133 Washington Street one space on the easterly side, beginning at a
point 105 feet from Railroad Avenue in a northerly direction for a distance of 22 feet.
DISCUSSION: None.
MOTION: On motion by Whynott, seconded by Councilor Tobey, the City Council voted 7 in favor, 0
opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND GCO Sec. 22-287 (Disabled Veteran, Handicapped Parking) by
ADDING “133 Washington Street one space on the easterly side, beginning at a point 105 feet from Railroad
Avenue in a northerly direction for a distance of 22 feet.
7.

PH2012-043: Amend Chapter 22, Sec. 22-159 “Parking prohibited between certain hours and on certain
days” re: Davis Street Extension
8. PH2012-044: Amend Chapter 22, Sec. 22-265 “Turning Movements-Generally” re: Chapel Street at its
Intersection with Davis Street Extension
9. PH2012-045: Amend Chapter 22, Sec. 22-267 “One-Way Street-Generally” re: adding Chapel Street
10. PH2012-046: Amend Chapter 22, Sec. 267 “One-Way Street-Generally” re: deleting Chapel Street from
Davis Street Extension to the intersection with East Main Street during certain hours when school is in
Session
These public hearings are opened.
Those speaking in favor: None.
Those speaking in opposition: None.
Communications: None.
Questions: None.
These public hearings are closed.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Ciolino, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22, Sec. 22-159
(Parking prohibited between certain hours and on certain days) by ADDING a new subsection (3) as follows:
“(3) Davis Street Extension beginning at the northwest corner of 3 Davis Street Extension and continuing
southeasterly on the southerly side for a distance of 60 feet between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 2:00
to3:00 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
DISCUSSION:
Councilor Whynott stated that there was a great deal of work done on this matter by Ward 1 Councilor McGeary;
Robert Ryan, Traffic Commission Chair; Lt. Joseph Aiello of the Gloucester Police Department; Mike Hale, DPW
Director; then Principal of East Gloucester Elementary School, Greg Bach; and now retired Assistant Superintendent
Brian Tarr. As a result, the following motions reflect a coordinated effort on the part of these people with the active
participation of neighbors of the East Gloucester Elementary School. Councilor McGeary thanked everyone
involved who worked on this matter. He explained that in April, working under an emergency Police order, they
tried the new traffic pattern for a few days. There was a problem with cars coming in the Davis Street Extension
making it difficult for school buses to pick up students because corners were too tight. After this test run, was clear
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there were other problems associated with accessing the school during drop off and pick up times. The traffic now
will come down Chapel Street and will have to exit on Davis Street unless they are school staff vehicles or a school
bus. Neighbors he spoke with who were originally concerned were pleased with the results of the changes with the
smoother flow of traffic, and most importantly making it safer for the children.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the City Council voted BY
ROLL CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 22, Sec. 22-159 (Parking prohibited between certain hours and on certain days) by ADDING a new
subsection (3) as follows:
“(3) Davis Street Extension beginning at the northwest corner of 3 Davis Street Extension and continuing
southeasterly on the southerly side for a distance of 60 feet between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and
2:00 to3:00 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Ciolino, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22, Sec. 22-265
(Turning Movements – Generally) by ADDING: “Chapel Street at its intersection with Davis Street Extension
ascending from East Main Street, right turn only between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and 2:45
p.m. on school days when school is in session. Chapel Street, at its intersection with Davis Street Extension
descending from Mt. Pleasant Avenue, left turn only between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to
2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
DISCUSSION:
Councilor Verga asked if temporary signage was being used and be up to school staff to post and remove each day.
Councilor McGeary understood the crossing guard at Davis and Chapel Streets puts up signage and moves
sawhorses into place, moving them aside when a school bus or staffer comes in to go to the school, and then
removes them once school is in session. The Traffic Commission will revisit this matter in six months to see how
this works for a semester to see if the ordinance requires tweaking at that time. Councilor Whynott also pointed
out this would not inhibit anyone who is handicapped from driving into the school area which the school crossing
guard is aware of.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the City Council voted BY
ROLL CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 22, Sec. 22-265 (Turning Movements – Generally) by ADDING: “Chapel Street at its intersection
with Davis Street Extension ascending from East Main Street, right turn only between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session. Chapel Street, at its
intersection with Davis Street Extension descending from Mt. Pleasant Avenue, left turn only between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Ciolino, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22, Sec. 22-267
(One-Way Streets – Generally) by ADDING: “Chapel Street, in an easterly direction, from the intersection of East
Main Street to Davis Street Extension during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. on
school days when school is in session. Chapel Street, in a westerly direction, from Mt. Pleasant Avenue to Davis
Street Extension during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is
in session. Davis Street in a southerly direction, from its intersection with Davis Street Extension to Highland Street
during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
DISCUSSION: None.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the City Council voted BY
ROLL CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 22, Sec. 22-267 (One-Way Streets – Generally) by ADDING: “Chapel Street, in an easterly direction,
from the intersection of East Main Street to Davis Street Extension during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session. Chapel Street, in a westerly direction,
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from Mt. Pleasant Avenue to Davis Street Extension during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session. Davis Street in a southerly direction, from its
intersection with Davis Street Extension to Highland Street during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. and
2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Ciolino, the Ordinances & Administration
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22, Sec. 22-267
(One-Way Streets – Generally) by DELETING: “Chapel Street, from Davis Street Extension to the intersection with
East Main Street during the hours of 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. on school days when school
is in session.”
DISCUSSION:
Councilor Whynott explained that this motion is to delete what was currently in the Gloucester Code of Ordinances
originally placed as a temporary measure. The preceding motions now replace this one temporary measure.
Councilor McGeary confirmed this section needs to be deleted as they are now reversing the direction of traffic by
the motions just passed.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor Verga, the City Council voted BY
ROLL CALL 7 in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 22, Sec. 22-267 (One-Way Streets – Generally) by DELETING: “Chapel Street, from Davis Street
Extension to the intersection with East Main Street during the hours of 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. on school days when school is in session.”
Unfinished Business: None.
Individual Councilor’s Discussion including Reports by Appointed Councilors to Committees:
Councilor
Councilors’ Requests to the Mayor:
Councilor Whynott requested that the repair of the elevator in City Hall be expedited, expressing his opinion that
no meeting should be held in Kyrouz Auditorium until it is repaired as it inhibited handicapped persons from
attending meetings there.
Councilor Tobey asked that the DPW, now that it is July, to get message boards for the Grant Circle area and the
Concord Street exit area, so that when the beach parking lots are full folks don’t go down to them backing up City
streets and inhibiting the residents from passage. He received many calls on the back up of vehicles at Good Harbor
Beach, and asked they take care of it by the following weekend.
Councilor McGeary expressed his agreement with Councilor Tobey’s request. He will also be having a ward
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the City Hall 1st Fl. Conference Room.
Councilor Ciolino reminded the Council of the replacement of the flag poles for the Vietnam Memorial using some
City Council funds. With the support and help of Gorton’s of Gloucester, one of their trucks will pick them the poles
up in Connecticut carrying them to the City on top of a load of fish. The Administration has committed the DPW to
install the flag poles. This is all in honor of the 50th anniversary of the Vietnam War. They are looking for someone
to donate landscaping time to install some shrubs to further beautify the memorial. The Downtown Block Parties
are the third Saturday of July, August and September. He suggested everyone visit the downtown at that time.
Councilor LeBlanc noted Firefighter Michael Smith was a childhood friend and would mourn his loss.
Council President Hardy reminded the City Council the Charter allows the Council to require any city officer,
member of a multiple-member body or city employee to appear before it to give information the Council may
require in relation to the City services, functions, powers or duties under Sec. 2-6(b) City Officers; Members of
Multiple-Member Bodies, and City Employees, and expressed the Council did need to hear first-hand what the
CIAB has been doing. She asked the City Clerk’s office to reach out to the CIAB to set a date for their appearance
before the Council and offered the following motion:
MOTION: On motion by Council President Hardy, seconded by Councilor Tobey, the City Council voted 7
in favor, 0 opposed, 2 (Cox, Theken) absent requesting that the CIAB appear before the City Council at an
upcoming meeting to report on their agenda schedule; what matters are currently before the Board and as to
why the Council had not had communication with that Board for some time pursuant to City Charter Sec. 26(b).
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Councilor Whynott stated the City needs to do something to get rid of the rag weed which negatively affects many
residents annually, and asked the City Council to request through the Mayor to have the DPW use their “Tiger”
machine to cut it down around the City. Councilor Tobey added he asked the Health Department several years ago
to look into this same matter, it being a public health issue, and should be referred to that department as well.
A motion was made, seconded and voted unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 8:36 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana C. Jorgensson
Clerk of Committees
DOCUMENTS/ITEMS SUBMITTED AT MEETING:
•

Copy of letter to Dr. Grant, CEO Lahey Health Systems and cover letters and survey entitled
“North Shore and Cape Ann Community Health Needs Assessment sponsored by Addison Gilbert
Hospital and Beverly Hospital dated May 2012 submitted by Margaret O’Malley, RN and CoChair of Partners for Addison Gilbert Hospital
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CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE
Ordinances & Administration
Monday, July 16, 2012 – 6:00 p.m.
1st Fl. Council Conference Rm. – City Hall
-MinutesPresent: Chair, Councilor Sefatia Theken; Vice Chair, Councilor Robert Whynott; Councilor Steven
LeBlanc, Jr.
Absent: None.
Also Attending: Councilor Verga; Councilor McGeary; Councilor Ciolino; Linda T. Lowe; Suzanne Egan;
Mike Hale; Rick Noonan; Jim Duggan; Stephen Goodick
Police Chief Search Committee: Loretta Peres; Douglas MacArthur; Dr. Rick Maybury
Fire Chief Search Committee: Russell Hobbs
The meeting was called to order at 6:00p.m. Councilor Verga stood in for Councilor Whynott until his
arrival at 6:04 p.m. There was a quorum of the City Council. Items were taken out of order.
1.

Continued Business:
A) CC2012-022 (Tobey) Amend GCO Sec. 22-289 re: Main Street Parking Meter Time Limits (Cont’d from
07/02/12)

Councilor Tobey sent the following email concerning his Council Order on Main Street Parking on 7/16/12
requesting it be entered into the record by Councilor Theken:
“I cannot be at tonight's O&A meeting:
1. Please don't hold this any longer - instead, schedule it for public hearing the same night as the I4-C2 parking fee
public hearing; I understand that is not before you tonight, but I'd ask that you link them that way when it does
appear on a future agenda.
2. At the public hearing, I would move to amend my request so free parking on Main Street is done for a single trial
period, running from this November 1st through April 30th, which I think we all agree is largely "off-season" -- we
can revisit this next spring for an assessment of the costs and the benefits.
Bruce Tobey
Councilor At Large”
Councilor Whynott expressed his disagreement with Councilor Tobey’s ordinance amendment to remove parking
meters on Main Street pointing to when meters were made free a while back during the Christmas holidays; and the
merchants found it unsuccessful for a variety of reasons, much of which had to do with employees parking in the
Main Street spaces. For this reason and others he would not support it.
This matter is continued to August 6, 2012. At that time the Committee would take the matter up at 7:00
p.m. in the course of their meeting.
B) Report of Ad Hoc Committee regarding proposed amending of the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 2, Article V, Sec. 2-471 to 2-476 re: Tourism Commission as relates to CC2012-015
(Hardy/Cox) (Cont’d from 07/02/12)
Linda T. Lowe, City Clerk explained that as requested by Councilor Theken she met with Tracy Muller, Mona
Faherty and Kay Ellis, members of the Ad Hoc Committee, to see what they wanted incorporated into the ordinance.
The draft she provided the Committee has been revised after the three ad hoc members suggested changes to the first
draft which was submitted to the Committee in this agenda packet (on file). She reviewed Sec. 2-471 Sec. b,
concerning the purpose of the Commission; in second sentence they replaced the word “shall” with “may”. They
then took up Sec. 2-472 Tenure; composition. Ms. Lowe commented the goal of the ad hoc committee is to have a
diverse group. Councilor Whynott commented the Council is there to be sure that the Commission is not
composed of just one particular group.
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Councilor Theken asked about Sec. 2-473 “Requirements” which covered that of residency. Ms. Lowe offered that
there was concern expressed at the last meeting when there was a lot of talk about residency. This allows for nonresidents who may have a business interest in the City related to tourism to have a voice as an ex officio member to
express their concerns but would not be a voting member. They would be counted as members. Councilor Theken
commented a previous version had a Chamber of Commerce staff member as a member. Ms. Lowe explained they
can still have someone from the Chamber appointed to the Commission. Jim Duggan, CAO hoped the Committee
would expand upon why a member of the Chamber of Commerce was no longer recognized as a member of the
Commission. Ms. Lowe stated this was just changing the mandate and was not precluding that a Chamber of
Commerce member could be on the Commission. The revised ordinance doesn’t prohibit a Chamber member being
appointed to the Commission. Councilor Theken pointed out that membership is at the choice of the Mayor, and
that any member of the Chamber could be appointed. She added there were discussions previously about whether a
member of the Chamber would be an ex officio member. Mona Faherty, Ad Hoc Committee member voiced that
they did have the Chamber member as ex officio previously which other members of that Committee confirmed.
Councilor Theken appreciated the set up of the membership of the Commission and as well as the ex officio
membership.
Councilor Ciolino asked about Sec. 2-476 regarding the quarterly report submissions and asked to whom the
reports would be submitted. Councilor Theken explained while it is not in the ordinance, the reports would go the
Mayor and the Mayor would forward them to the Council which Mr. Duggan confirmed. He further explained the
reports would encompass not only a financial reporting but what is being done in the community which may not
require a financial portion to a particular report.
Mr. Duggan also spoke to Sec. 2-475, which speaks to support of the Commission by the Community Development
Department, and noted when the ordinance was originally set up; there was more staff in the Community
Development Department then. It is the most appropriate department for the Commission to work with in terms of
staff support; but should this ordinance pass, staff is depleted in Community Development Department. They are
reinvesting back into that department; and will increase staff with the marketing and program management they will
be putting into place. He wanted the Tourism Commission to realize as they rebuild Community Development and
add to that department that assistance will be more forthcoming; but currently as the department stands, staff is
stretched thin and not readily available. Several positions will be added in that department going forward who will
be taking on this work to support the Tourism Commission. He pointed out when the City Council reorganized that
department, they recognized tourism related activities are a part of the job description of one or two of those
positions, and as they invest in those positions, they’ll absorb those responsibilities of working with the Tourism
Commission. Councilor Theken also expressed she wished to see the Commission’s pre-season plans for tourist
season so that there could be something to accompany the budget deliberations. Mr. Duggan expressed his belief
the Council would see such a thing in the quarterly reports of the Commission. Councilor Theken didn’t expect to
see anything for this season, but would look to see something the following spring.
Councilor Theken acknowledged the input of the P&D Committee at the start of this process, in particular the
Council Order by Councilors Hardy and Cox pertaining to the overall amending of the ordinance; and that they can
now move forward. Ms. Lowe noted the ordinance currently shows a member of the Chamber of Commerce as a
member of the Tourism Commission. They would be subject to the residency requirement; further, they need to
decide if they still want a Chamber member as a voting member. Linn Parisi, Ad Hoc Committee member
suggested they need not have the Chamber as an ex officio member and not have any other organization to be ex
officio. She expressed it was limiting going forward that the Chamber should have a seat when other organizations
do not as well, and urged O&A to leave the Chamber member off . An interested Chamber of Commerce member
could apply for a position on the Commission if they were a resident, and it would give the same right to someone
from Discover Gloucester or any other organization that comes about. Ms. Faherty commented that at one point
there was a proposal to have up to three ex officio members appointed from tourism-promoting membership
organizations. Ms. Lowe said the requirements of the proposed ordinance wouldn’t preclude members of those
organizations being proposed as a member of the Commission.
The Committee in discussion with Ms. Lowe and Mr. Duggan placed a statement into the ordinance that ex officio
members are appointed for up to a two-year term under Sec. 2-473.
Councilor Ciolino inquired as to how the Commission will be funded moving forward. Mr. Duggan stated this
Commission has always been funded through the City, but that the level of funding changed when it was necessary
due to budget constraints. He didn’t see that waver in terms of it not being part of the budget process. The Tourism
Commission sits down with him to give their funding request to him in the budget process, he didn’t see them not
funding any tourism efforts. It will be a matter of seeing what level they will continue the investment moving
forward on an upward [economic] swing.
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MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Whynott, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to AMEND the Gloucester Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 2, “Administration”, Art. V “Boards, Commissions, Councils, and Committees,” Div. 6A “Tourism
Commission as follows AND FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC HEARING:
Sec. 2-471 Purpose:
(a) In recognition of the continuing need for tourism in the city as a means to encourage economic
revitalization and the promotion of history, culture and recreation, a tourism commission DELETE “is
hereby recreated and reestablished” and ADD “has been established and shall be funded by the City;”
(b) It shall be the purpose of the tourism commission to encourage and promote tourism throughout the
year and throughout the city. The Commission may undertake but not be limited to the following
activities:
(1) Recommend ADD “and implement” overall coordinated tourism and DELETE “program
and ADD “plan” that is related to the city’s community and economic development activities,
historical resources, recreational opportunities, ADD “visitor welcoming” and natural and scenic
attractions;
(2) Recommend the organization, creation and maintenance of tourist attractions ADD “and
welcoming services;’
(3) Recommend and implement DELETE “an advertising” ADD “a marketing program for the
city;
(4) Coordinate public and private DELETE “efforts” ADD “Collaborations and communications
concerning tourism within the city;”
ADD (5) “With assistance of the community development department staff implement and manage a
Grant program to help accomplish the purposes referenced in this section.”
Sec. 2-472 Tenure; composition
DELETE entire section and ADD new as follows:
“The tourism commission shall consist of not less than seven members and may be up to eleven members if
deemed necessary by the tourism commission. All members shall be appointed by the mayor and confirmed
by the city council for the following terms:
(1) At least two members for one year;
(2) At least three members for two years;
(3) At least two members for three years; and,
Consideration shall be given so that members are chosen from persons with a vested interest in tourism who
are distributed among the several tourism sectors of restaurants, accommodations, tourist attractions,
retailers, arts and culture; and there shall be at least one at large member. One member shall be a City
Councilor who shall be ex-officio.”
Sec. 2-473 Requirements
(a) Residency requirements. All members shall be residents of the city, ADD “however up to two
members, who need not be residents, but who otherwise meet the requirements of this section and
section 2-472, may be appointed as ex officio members for a term of up to two (2) years.
DELETE “(b) Membership requirement. One member of the commission shall be a member of the Cape
Ann Chamber of Commerce.”
Sec. 2-474 Vacancies
“In case of resignation, death or disqualification of any member of the commission, for the purposes of filling
the vacancy for any other reason, the appointment DELETE “of” ADD “for” the unexpired term DELETE
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“immediately” shall ADD “promptly” be made by the mayor and forwarded to the city council for their
approval.”
Sec. 2-475 Assistance of city officials, boards and employees
DELETE entire section and ADD as follows:
“The commission shall receive regular support and assistance from the community development department
including but not limited to planning, implementation, communications and assistance on securing and
managing tourism grants. Further, when the commission determines that it requires assistance, the
commission may request, through the mayor, and upon request shall receive the serves of and assistance from
other city officials and boards on matters based on the performance of their duties.”
Sec. 2-476 DELETE “Semiannual reports” and ADD “Periodic Reports and Plans”.
DELETE entire section and ADD new:
“Beginning in 201_ the commission, with the assistance of the community development department, shall
prepare and submit a five-year plan for tourism to the mayor and the city council; and in addition, based on
the execution of the Plan, the commission shall submit quarterly reports with the assistance of the community
development department as provided in Sec. 2-475 submitted to the Mayor and forwarded by the Mayor to
the City Council.”
C) CC2012-029 (Verga/Ciolino) Resolution re: Equitable treatment of residents who are City water users,
customers and water rate payers and Amend GCO Sec. 23-58 to reflect the requirement of equitable
treatment of all customers (Amended CC2012-023) (Cont’d from 07/02/12)
Councilor Verga stated the resolution is on hold. The plan is to have a bigger policy discussion about private
roads. Suzanne Egan, City Solicitor explained that in their discussion regarding private ways and private utilities
issues, they are looking to put in place a program where the DPW through the Engineering Office would look at all
private ways within the City and give a certain criteria for acceptance as a public way. Then those would be brought
forward for acceptance for both the utilities and the ways by the City Council. Then the City would be responsible
for maintaining those utilities and ways. It will be done in a more “programmatic” manner. At the same time they
will put forward an ordinance and regulations to facilitate that process. Both Councilors Ciolino and Verga agreed
to the withdrawal of the Council Order #2012-029. The Committee agreed with Councilors Verga and Ciolino that a
solution needed to be found and appeared that was moving forward at this time.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Whynott, seconded by Councilor LeBlanc, the Ordinance &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to the withdrawal of CC2012-029 (Verga/Ciolino)
Resolution re: Equitable treatment of residents who are City water users, customers and water rate payers
and Amend GCO Sec. 23-58 to reflect the requirement of equitable treatment of all customers (Amended
CC2012-023).
This matter is closed.
D) CC2012-030 (LeBlanc/Whynott) Amend GCO Sec. 22-287 re: handicapped parking in front of Cleveland
Street #20 (Cont’d from 07/02/12)
There being no one present from the Traffic Commission, the Clerk of Committees reported that this matter was
vetted by the Traffic Commission at their July 11th meeting having spoken to the requestor. It was noted in their
July 11th minutes which was provided to the O&A Committee (and on file) that the sign can be placed in front of the
address.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Whynott, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to AMEND GCO
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Sec. 22-287 (Disabled veteran, handicapped parking) by ADDING: “one (1) handicapped parking space in
front of Cleveland Street #20”; AND FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC HEARING.
E) CC2012-035 (LeBlanc) Amend GCO c. 22, Sec. 22-270 “Parking Prohibited at all Times” re: intersection
of Mansfield Street and Western Avenue (Cont’d from 07/02/12)
There being no one present from the Traffic Commission, the Clerk of Committees, the Clerk of Committees
reported this matter had been taken up at the July 11th Traffic Commission meeting (on file) which is to
accommodate those larger vehicles needing to enter Mansfield Street. The Commission changed the wording
slightly from the originally submitted Council Order to be clearer and approved the order as amended. Councilor
LeBlanc noted when a truck attempts to turn onto Mansfield Street they can’t negotiate the corner and continually
hit the private home there. There is no parking immediately at the corner, but this order deletes one more spot to
accommodate vehicles such as garbage trucks and emergency vehicles. There is a “no parking” sign directly across
from Mansfield Street along the Western Avenue traffic island. There is 20 feet there and add another 50 ft. Deputy
Chief Aiello had told the Councilor that a fire truck cannot negotiate the turn as it now stands, and so this is a public
safety issue as well. Councilor Whynott asked Councilor LeBlanc to notify the neighbors when the matter comes
up for public hearing before the Council. Councilor Theken expressed concern for taking out another parking
space along Western Avenue as parking is very tight in this area and asked that Deputy Chief Steve Aiello be
contacted to let the know Committee by email know if the fire trucks have difficulty negotiating that particular
corner.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Whynott, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to AMEND GCO
Sec. 22-270 (Parking Prohibited at all times) by ADDING: “Western Avenue southerly side in the westerly
direction from its intersection with Mansfield Street for a distance of 50 feet in an easterly direction, starting
across from the northwest corner of Mansfield Street;”; AND FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC
HEARING.
F) CC2012-036 (LeBlanc) Amend GCO c. 22, Sec. 22-274 “Two-hour parking between certain hoursGenerally” re: Washington Street (Cont’d from 07/02/12)
This matter is continued to August 6, 2012.
G) CC2012-037 (Verga) Amend GCO c. 22, Sec. 22-287 “Disabled veteran, handicapped parking” re: Ocean
Avenue #2 (Cont’d from 07/02/12)
This matter is continued to August 6, 2012.
H) CC2012-038 (McGeary) Amend GCO c. 2-218 “Deposit of coin required; overtime parking; exemption,
Sec. 22-191 “Off-Street parking fees established” and Sec. 22-288 “Off-street parking areas
Councilor McGeary explained that this is to allow for using I4-C2 as a parking lot and to allow for a kiosk. They
have to also amend for parking control devices. It has to do with the kiosks and I4-C2. He would consult with the
City Clerk to make sure all parts of the Gloucester Code of Ordinances were included in the order that is necessary
before proceeding further.
This matter is continued to August 6, 2012.
2.

Appointments & Reappointments:
New Appointment:

Historic District Commission

TTE 02/14/15

Stephen H. Goodick

Councilor Theken and the Committee discussed with Mr. Goodick his desire to serve the City as a member of the
Historic District Commission. They agreed his professional background in construction would be well suited to
enhance the work of the Commission. He had submitted his certification of having completed the State Ethics quiz
as well and acknowledged he was aware of the Open Meeting laws. Mr. Goodick stated he is a life-long resident
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and a carpenter/contractor with a love of the City. Maintaining the historic integrity of the community was
important to him. On inquiry by Councilor Theken, Mr. Goodick stated he would look at both sides of an issue to
preserve historic buildings and work with the owners to encourage retaining the historic aspects of the structure.
Councilor Ciolino expressed Mr. Goodick is an excellent choice. He asked how Mr. Goodick viewed vinylcovered windows in the historic district. Mr. Goodick stated there are good vinyl windows and not good vinyl
windows; he would have to know more about what is being presented to understand why something like this is being
asked for. Councilor Ciolino reminded they have to be consistent in the Historic District. The Commission needs
to be welcoming to the public and assist them through the process, as it can be daunting to the average property
owner.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Whynott, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to appoint Stephen
H. Goodick to the Historic District Commission, TTE 02/14/15.
Reappointment:

Planning Board

TTE 02/14/17

Richard Noonan

The Committee thanked Mr. Noonan for his continuing commitment to the City through his volunteering as a
member of the Planning Board. Mr. Noonan noted he has been on the Planning Board for five years, and Chair for
two years of those five. They now have a full compliment of members having taken on two new members recently,
Joe Orlando and Linda Charpentier. It is a good group who has gone through two overlay district matters, along
with looking forward for applications regarding Commercial Street. They look for good work that will pass Council
“muster”. The Administration has shown faith through his reappointment and hoped to have a positive endorsement
from the Council. Councilors McGeary and Ciolino added their endorsements of Mr. Noonan’s reappointment.
Councilor Verga commented he has attended joint meetings between P&D and the Planning Board and was
impressed with Mr. Noonan’s handling of the meetings. Councilor Theken agreed with her fellow Councilors
expressed he was pleased at the fairness of the Planning Board’s handling of the big issues they’ve had before them
of late. Mr. Noonan stated part of their function is to have the public comment which if it takes longer, it is an
important opportunity. Councilors Tobey and Hardy wanted to have the joint meetings of P&D with the Planning
Board relative to Commercial Street to have as much transparency as possible, with as much similar information
disseminated as possible. They hope to continue that process on other matters of joint interest which now work
quite well.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Verga, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to reappoint
Richard Noonan to the Planning Board, TTE 02/14/17.
3.

CC2012-039 (Hardy) Amend GCO Chapter 8 Fire Art. II Fire Department, Sections 8-16, 8-17 & 8-18

As concerns to the Fire Chief selection process, Russell Hobbs, 1166 Washington Street and Fire Chief selection
committee member stated that the Fire Department works differently than the Police Department because they work
a 24 hour shifts. Councilor Verga commented when calculating years of experience, they have to look at how they
calculate pension related to a work day and accounting for it. Councilor Theken stated an email will be sent to the
Council, and the past search committee to ask for any input concerning the chief selection process to be sent to the
City Clerk. The Committee also discussed what the standard is for qualifications because “or equivalent” is too
vague.
This matter is continued to September 17, 2012.
4.

CC2012-040 (Hardy) Amend GCO Chapter 17, Art. II Police, Art. II Police Department, Sections 17-16, 1717& 17-18

Councilor Whynott would offer language for Sec. 17-17(c) and will bring it forward later in the discussion.
Councilor McGeary offered the following written remarks regarding their current search: “thanking the committee
for this opportunity to present the views of the five members of the Police Chief Search Committee who met last
Thursday (Dr. Maybury was not in attendance at this meeting) as part of our continuing effort to identify strong
candidates to be our next Chief of Police. We feel strongly and voted unanimously to convey to you our sentiment
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that the current police chief search process is proceeding well and need not be put on hold while a new ordinance
governing the selection of a police chief is drafted. Specifically we feel the following points are worthy of the
committee's consideration:
1.
Most importantly, the candidates still under consideration by the committee all fully meet the requirements
of the ordinance as currently crafted.
Councilor McGeary added the comment that there were no gray areas as had been on other searches.
2.
Any of the proposed changes in the ordinance would not increase or decrease the number of "short-list"
candidates. In other words, those candidates who have been eliminated in our discussions thus far (via a
preliminary cut) would not be likely to be reincluded under a modified ordinance. Further, since many
people applied who didn't meet the requirements of the current ordinance; it is unlikely that a modified
ordinance would substantially increase the pool of candidates from which to choose. There were 42
candidates from all over the country. We do not believe that the kinds of modifications to the ordinance that
might be considered would substantially enlarge this pool.
3.
The city runs the risk of losing qualified candidates for the position. While this cannot be a determining
factor, it is worth pointing out that of 42 candidates whose résumés were received, only about 8 made the
first round of cuts. Of those, 4 or 5 will be selected for the so-called "assessment center," in-depth review of
their abilities and qualifications. Further delay runs the risk that people on our short list will get other offers
or decide not to further participate in the process.
4.
Mike Lane's tenure as interim chief is limited by state pension rules. The process of rewriting an ordinance
might very well consume more time than that is allowed, and we would be faced with the prospect of hiring
a second interim chief. The committee members who are serving police officers felt that this could create
uncertainty within the department's rank and file.
5.
There is the cost of the consultant to consider. Having to reopen the process would necessarily incur further
work on the consultant's part.
For those reasons, the five committee members in attendance voted unanimously to continue to pursue the current
police chief selection process under the current ordinance. While we encourage the committee and the council to
continue to review the ordinances governing the hiring of the fire and police chiefs, to learn from our recent
experiences and tighten and improve where necessary, we do not feel it warranted at this time to put the current
process on hold.”
Doug MacArthur commented they have a good consultant, Badge Quest. He asked them to put a survey out to the
Police Department. It was done at no cost to the City, and met with the unions to get their input (Superior Officers
and Patrolmen). They had also been asked to put the survey into the weekly paper, The Beacon, for a public
comment. Unfortunately, it did not get into the local papers; but Mr. MacArthur posted it at the library and at City
Hall. They now have a Vice Chair with good leadership and goals. They’re very close to giving the City a new
Police Chief and expressed his opinion that they can’t change it now. They have good candidates who meet the
qualifications according to the ordinance. The public is waiting for a new, good chief as is the Police Department.
Dr. Rick Maybury agreed with Mr. MacArthur but his issues are effectiveness over efficiency. He said he thought
there were flaws in the ordinance and that it caused some potential candidates to not apply. He also expressed he
did not believe this committee is doing the due diligence that is required. If they were put on the spot as the Council
did with the Fire Chief search committee, they could not verify that the consultant has done everything that they
expect them to do because the committee has outsourced their activities to the consultant. His position was that the
ordinance change was important. He said a couple of months delay would not be a bad thing for a senior executive
in one of the three most important positions in the City. They delayed the Fire Chief search and only lost one
candidate due to the fact that person’s City was under receivership and was ordered by the court to appear on the day
that the assessments were done. The ordinance should be re-written now; and the Police Chief search committee
should consider the new changes and potentially do a minor reset. A delay of a little time would pay off in
credibility and potential defensibility of the committee’s work.
Dr. Maybury made the following comments as to ordinance amendments:
Education: He proposed, in speaking with a number of colleagues in the field, that the Masters degree should be a
preference but not a requirement. The search committee viewed a number of resumes of people who worked with
the FBI in terrorism situations who spent numerous hours in professional training who didn’t have a Masters degree.
He said some of their experiences and some of their non-academic training is as equal, if not more, than a Master’s
degree. He also spoke to the consultant on how folks were weeded out in terms of education. Some were
interpreting “related” as it must be Police Science as opposed to relevant which means a Masters in Public
Administration, Psychology, something that other departments actually look for that isn’t explicitly Police Science.
Requirement of Experience as a “Lieutenant”: The lieutenant requirement should be an equivalent. They could
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have a Chief of a two-person department or a sergeant with extensive experience in New York City. The three years
experience should be defined as not necessarily uninterrupted activity. Having served on a number of paramilitary
and military promotion boards, in each of those situations, it is common for individuals to be put in leadership
positions for 9 months TDY, crisis situations and said all of it counts towards that.
Roles and Responsibilities of Consultant: The roles and responsibilities for the consultant to the committee need to
be clarified. He gave the example of the consultant in the Fire Chief search came in expecting they could “run the
show”. Although the search committee got what they needed out of the consultant, it was difficult. Before they
met with the consultant, the Fire Chief group met numerous times to define competencies necessary for Gloucester,
what is unique to the City, expected behaviors, necessary personality traits necessary for Gloucester. They already
knew what they wanted. The consultant then came and gave their profile, and they adjudicated their differences.
The consultant does not know Gloucester. He expressed his belief it needs to be clarified that the committee is using
the consultant as a tool. The consultant has very specific tools and talents: analyzing resumes, advertising the
position, and running the assessment center. The language of the ordinance needs to state the consultant works for
the committee, and the committee directs the behavior of the consultant; and the committee determines within the
contract what the consultant needs to do and how the consultant needs to do it. As an example, when the consultant
came back with their cuts, the committee challenged a great deal of them because they didn’t agree they were
making the cuts based on best judgment what was best for the nature of Gloucester. They haven’t had a robust
conversation of what Gloucester needs. They are not from Gloucester. The Police Search Committee, he said,
hadn’t had a full conversation about what is Gloucester and what it needs. He agreed the consultant from Badge
Quest is very good; but he admits he was not of Gloucester. They have not had a conversation of what the
competencies are; what they need to know about Gloucester. They went from 42 candidates from 5 but not had any
in-depth conversation with the consultant.
The Committee should be responsible for determining key competencies, what are the skills necessary, what is the
uniqueness of Gloucester, the culture of the City. Independently they should be assessing the resumes and making
their own decisions, then listening to the consultant and adjudicating that. When it comes to defining questions, they
got a list of questions from the consultant to vote on independently for essays. The Fire Chief search committee
looked at the questions that the consultant gave them. But they determined what questions would be for the essays.
They determined who the five to seven candidates were. They were prepared to do seven candidates which was in
the contract; and the consultant said no, there were too many to manage. The ordinance has to be tightened to define
who controls the actions of the consultant. They were prepared to do seven, and actually had six. He expressed the
concern that the ordinance isn’t clear on who has control over the process and how the consultant is held
accountable.
In summary, Dr. Maybury reiterated this is effectiveness over efficiency. He didn’t disagree with his colleagues,
that they do have good candidates but wasn’t sure that they didn’t leave some on the table because of the way the
ordinance was written. He expressed his feeling that he would not be able to defend where they are today in the
Police search process because the consultant has done all the work and the committee has just accepted it. The three
major things – change the Masters degree to relevant, which he expressed as preferred as opposed to necessary;
three years leadership contiguous and equivalent experience with regard to the rank of lieutenant. This would
improve effectiveness; it increases the level of diligence of the committee and greatly improves defensibility. He
also expressed it is fortunate that the Fire Chief Committee held the consultant accountable, which he said was to
their credit. He trusts the judgment of his colleagues to review the resumes, reviewing written products, defining
questions to be asked of candidates.
Councilor Whynott commented about the Master’s degree, he noted when the City Clerk’s position was defined a
while back, a Bachelor’s degree with four years experience in management/government experience, or 8 years
management/government experience. Something similar could be put in place. More requirements could be added
on the other end. It was never a Master’s degree. Ms. Lowe stated it is a job description but not in an ordinance as
this is. Councilor Whynott added he believed “relevant” was true. An MBA is as good as a Masters in Police
Science; a Police Chief is basically a manager. He expressed also the belief there needed to be changes to the
ordinance. He did not say they should stop the process; that would be up to the full Council to make that
determination. But he wished to proceed and make the changes now. Councilor Theken expressed a concern for
making the changes now with regard to the search that is in process. Councilor McGeary stated it depends what
the Council tells the search committee. If they say they do not want them to act under this new ordinance, then the
committee will have no choice but to back off and either disband or go on hiatus. If the Council decides to make
these changes with a view towards the next Police Chief, they are not mutually exclusive. They can make the
changes. He said the question is, what is the O&A Committee’s faith in the search committee’s efforts. The
Councilor personally went through all 42 resumes, and had the recommendations from Badge Quest. They pretty
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much matched his assessment. He felt the consultant did their due diligence. If they decide to say the new chief is
to be hired under a revamped ordinance, they have no choice but to stop the process and readvertise and start the
process anew. He said it was more of a policy question, a decision that the Council has to make. The search
committee will abide by their ruling. The majority of the search committee thinks it is a good enough process. They
are not getting into some of the gray areas of the Fire Chief search committee. He can’t prove someone who backed
off applying because of the Master’s degree. Councilor Theken expressed she knew of a few people who didn’t
apply because of the Masters requirement, and was why she wanted “or equivalent” with regard to the Masters
degree. Councilor Whynott stated they could fix the ordinance now. Councilor McGeary stated the Council can
do the ordinance amendment, but then they could be done with the process by the time it is enacted. If the Council
says they would not accept a candidate under the current ordinance, they would have to start over. Councilor
Verga stated it made sense to let them finish their work, and the ordinance amendment would be used for the next
search. He asked how many people were currently search committee members. Councilor McGeary named the
following that were at the last meeting: Police Officer Jeremiah Nicastro and Joseph Fitzgerald, Doug MacArthur,
Loretta Peres, Former City Councilor, Steven Curcuru, and he were at the meeting. Councilor Ciolino agreed with
the search committee. The committee is far more involved in the work. If they’re comfortable with the process
moving forward then they should do so. Once they start changing and tweaking, they’ll have to start over. Anytime
the City has done a job description, there should be higher educational standards and agreed with a requirement of a
Master’s. Councilor Theken stated they all agreed they should have made the changes prior to the search
beginning. Councilor Ciolino commented the end result is that they have a good pool of applicants. Councilor
Theken stated that was true if they leave the ordinance as is. If they change it, they can’t say they have a good pool
because they’re demanding a Master’s degree, and not the equivalent. A piece of paper does not make a better
candidate; hands-on experience is very important. They need to look at this policy in the future. Dr. Maybury
stated 25 candidates had a masters degree but not in police science. Councilor Whynott pointed out that there is
someone on the police force with a law degree, but not a Masters degree. Mr. Duggan expressed that it is a Juris
Doctorate and “trumps” a Masters degree. Councilor Theken, reading from the ordinance stated it said in 17-17 (2)
“The chief of police shall have a Master’s Degree in police science or related fields;” However, she was not overly
concerned because of the statement “related fields”; but the issue of the Master’s will need to be changed.
Councilor McGeary said he didn’t disagree. He would want to see the language loosened. For the committee, the
majority, including the police officers, was that the question was not do they make changes but do they stop the
process while they make the changes. Having been through the Fire Chief search process, and now being involved
in the Police Chief process, there are some changes that would improve it. Councilor Theken expressed she was
not ready to vote on this matter this evening. They still have to send this over to the Legal Department. This could
take several months, and now they’re in October. She did not agree they should stop this process. She asked who
would make that decision. Councilor McGeary stated they can legally proceed. They would be foolish to do it if
someone brought before the Council a motion that says we express our lack of faith in the process and stop the
process until a new ordinance is crafted. He offered to the Committee to s work on the ordinance but not stop the
on-going Police Chief search process. Councilor Ciolino stated if they take the recommendation of the search
committee, O&A can recommend that the search process continue during the recrafting of the ordinance. Councilor
Verga said the changes need to be separated from the current process. Councilor McGeary stated if they felt the
majority of the process was seriously flawed, and shared Dr. Maybury’s concerns, which they don’t; and conceded
that Dr. Maybury is a professional whose opinion carries some weight, they would put it on hold and Councilor
McGeary noted that Officer Nicastro stated he wanted the same thing as that of the majority of the Committee in an
email on file. He knew that Councilor Tobey shared some of the same concerns. Councilor McGeary then spoke to
some of Councilor Hardy’s concerns regarding the Chair of the Search Committee being a Personnel Director. Mr.
Duggan offered that a new Personnel Director will potentially be hired within the next 10 days. The Administration
“strongly” supports the recommendation of the search committee to continue to go forward because they have done
a very good job. There were challenges within the ordinance which they all recognize, but as Councilor McGeary
had said earlier, with the individuals that are before them, there is no gray area. That challenge is not for the
committee as it was with the Fire Chief search committee. The work ahead for the search committee will be clear,
concise and thorough. Councilor Whynott stated he was not willing at this point to stop the process although the
challenge is there; and expressed his belief the Master’s degree did keep people out and is a flaw of the ordinance.
Councilor Theken did not know who the candidates are, but they need to move forward. Her sense there was not a
fear of the delay; it’s more about who would be an interim Chief should the process be delayed, and is why she not
work to stop the process. They have until October. She expressed her concern for morale in the Police Department
because of it. She agreed with much of what Dr. Maybury said also. She is thankful for the folks on the search
committee now. The only reason she is letting this go forward is morale. Councilor McGeary stated if it is the sense
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of the committee that this proceeds in parallel tracks, the search committee would like to submit changes for the
O&A’s consideration also. Councilor Whynott offered the following:
Sec. 17-17, Paragraph 3(a): "…which shall not have to be continuous but must be computed in days of work with
no reference to hours"; and as to that of the rank of lieutenant, "An equivalent to the rank of lieutenant on the
Gloucester Police Force may be substituted providing the duties, responsibilities, authorities and span of control
equate to those of Gloucester."
Councilor McGeary asked if a 24 hour shift would constitute one working day. Councilor Whynott stated this
would work only for the Police Department. It is one day of work. Councilor McGeary stated if it were a 12 hour
shift that would constitute one day.
Sec. 17-17 4(a) Population should be changed to 25,000 from 30,000.
Councilor McGeary expressed concern by putting in the phrase “or equivalent”. Councilor Theken explained that
all comments by the search committee will be coordinated by the City Clerk as well as those of the Council. Mr.
Hobbs commented that the Personnel Director is automatically the chairperson by ordinance; it may not be
necessarily appropriate. It should be the Committee who votes to pick the chairperson. Their search committee
wanted more control overall. Councilor McGeary expressed the process has been good so far. They also will look
at the question of one chairperson and perhaps propose co-chairs of the search committee if it is allowable. Mr.
Hobbs stated Councilor McGeary is correct that the length of the process will see them lose candidates.
This matter is continued to August 20, 2012.
5.

Memorandum & documentation from General Counsel re: City’s obligations to enact regulations to insure
Compliance with the Clean Water Act

Mike Hale, DPW Director stated the City is required by the EPA to manage its stormwater discharges, and it has
been since 2003. They have a five year federal and state permits to discharge stormwater to the ocean, ponds,
streams, and other bodies of water. Part of that requirement is to have certain ordinances in place. The City was
actually “ahead of the curve’ by enacting a drainage and grading ordinance in 1999/2000. If a home is built it makes
sure the stormwater is mitigated prior to receiving a building permit. This new ordinance goes further into the
mitigation. This prohibits illicit discharges to the City’s drain system (such as sewer). Right now the ordinance says
you cannot drain stormwater to the City’s sewer system, but nothing that says you can’t discharge sewer in the drain
system. The City just spent about $32 million cleaning up Gloucester Harbor from just that. This gives the City
some teeth and a concise definition. The CSO project looked through the downtown for just that. They find houses
all the time that are improperly connected. The City has been proactive on this, but they didn’t have any language
that says you can’t do it. This also gives the City authority on enforcement under certain conditions which is laid
out very clearly. This is the model from the Attorney General’s office. Many communities in the state have had to
do this. Gloucester has to do this as part of their DEP permit. This lays out clearly the definitions, what can and
can’t be done, and gives exempt activities and under what conditions, such as discharging a pool; it gives basic
guidelines on how the City further manages stormwater. You are, for instance not supposed to discharge prechlorinated water into the system, such as pool water. It has to be dechlorinated or let the water sit for several
weeks. It is specified in this language. This language was reviewed by the Legal Department. Russell Hobbs,
1166 Washington Street inquired if his basement fills with water can he pump it out onto the street. Mr. Hale stated
there is an ordinance in place that says water cannot be discharged into the street. They are cautious how they
enforce that regulation. Some folks have no other avenue, and offered that they try to accommodate folks as much
as they can; but there is an issue in winter months that water discharge onto the street causes icing. Mr. Hale and
Mr. Hobbs further discussed other related matters as to what constitutes an emergency. Mr. Hale offered he did
not believe this is intended for hobbling the City during emergencies such as large storm events.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc, seconded by Councilor Whynott, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to AMEND the
Gloucester Code of Ordinances by ADDING Chapter 23 – Utilities, Article V, Non-Storm Water Discharges,
Sections 23-124 through 23-136 and on file, AND FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC HEARING.
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Mr. Hale stated the following relates to a Fats, Oil and Grease Program. It is a regulation and does not need to go
out to public hearing which was confirmed by Ms. Egan.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor LeBlanc , seconded by Councilor Whynott, the Ordinances &
Administration Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council pursuant to the
Gloucester City Charter Sec. 7-16, to ADOPT the “Regulations for Fats, Oil and Grease Program, Sections
1.0 through 10.2(a) dated 7/2/2012 on file.
Note: At the Traffic Commission meeting of July 11, 2012 they took up the matter of CC2012-032 City Council
request to State for permission to allow 30 minute parking in front of the WWII Memorial (at McKinnon Triangle).
This matter will return on the August 6, 2012 agenda of the O&A Committee.
A motion was made, seconded and voted unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 8:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Dana C. Jorgensson
Clerk of Committees
DOCUMENTS/ITEMS SUBMITTED AT MEETING:
•
•

Non-Storm Water Discharge Ordinance Amendment Language dated 07/02/2012 as submitted by
Suanne P. Egan, General Counsel
Fats, Oil and Grease Regulations submitted pursuant to Section 7-16 of the City Charter by Suzanne
P. Egan, General Counsel
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CITY COUNCIL STANDING COMMITTEE
Planning & Development Committee
Wednesday, July 18. 2012 – 7:00 p.m.
1st Fl. Council Conference Room – City Hall
-MINUTES(Items May be taken out of order at the discretion of the Committee)
Present: Chair, Councilor Bruce Tobey; Vice Chair, Councilor Greg Verga; Councilor Jackie Hardy
Absent: None
Also Present: Gregg Cademartori; Jim Duggan
The meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. Councilor Tobey entered the meeting at 7:41 p.m.
1.

CC2012-012 (Tobey) General Counsel & Planning Director re: legal constraints governing the
redevelopment of the I4-C2 parcel and measures Council would need to initiate to seek lifting those
constraints

Jim Duggan, CAO stated they wish to propose a phased-in development approach for I4-C2 starting with the righthand portion of the property close to the Building Center (the left side of I4-C2 when viewed from Rogers Street),
and put out an RFP to see what kind of interest there would be with a water dependent use that is eligible within the
DPA, what would be applicable for there, and look for proposals to come to the City. T hey would present a draft
RFP to the Committee approximately in September. Councilor Tobey stated that proposal would not only speak to
that piece, but would give the Committee a sense of what is expected regarding the phase-in of the balance of the
property. Mr. Duggan stated it would depend on what kind of proposals come in; would it be a matter of something
that would warrant a quicker development process for the remaining portion, “absolutely”. But he also stated that it
may require a more strategic phasing in approach. He wished to not commit them; rather they would like to be able
to propose further the remaining portion over a series of months and let the process continue. Councilor Tobey
commented he, Mr. Duggan and the Administration have tried efforts to get cooperation and feedback on the I4-C2
RFP parameters from New Bedford. Mr. Duggan stated they’re disappointed with the lack of collaborative effort in
trying to get some input to help with the challenges of drafting the RFP with the challenges of the DPA. They
haven’t had cooperation on that end. He thanked the Chair for his efforts in that regard. Councilor Verga assumed,
because of the size of the parcel, that there would not be multiple developers due to the size of the lot. Mr. Duggan
couldn’t answer that. There may be multiple developers in a phased-in approach, or one or two. They want to start
the process and evaluate the development proposals put before them. If it warrants additional developers for other
phases they will do so. They are looking at a land lease or a possible sale. They want the greatest amount of
flexibility but to be sure there is the water dependent use. On inquiry by Councilor Tobey, Mr. Duggan said the
Administration remains committed to the DPA. Not committing to a lease and selling it off may be an option. Mr.
Duggan expressed agreement. Councilor Tobey asked about minimum financing; that there was some suggestion
that the minimal annual returns with private developers; and was there any sense of that. Mr. Duggan did not have
that as yet and would appreciate the committee’s input as they present the draft RFP to assist them in crafting that
language. Councilor Hardy pointed out that whatever the proposal is it would come back to the City Council
whether it is a sale or lease. This is the beginning to get everything structured to see the continuity and progress on
this particular parcel. She asked when this would be taken up again at this level. Mr. Duggan’s goal was to have a
draft RFP to them in September for review. Councilor Hardy noted they’re looking at least at October before the
RFP will be put out to the street. They all want to see progress and not see the development of the property remain
stagnant. Mr. Duggan stated they worked hard to get ownership and now want to develop the property properly.
2.

Application for Further Modification for a Special Council Permit previously modified 12/7/10 originally
granted July 7, 2010 re: Rogers Street #9-11, GZO Sec. 2.3.4(8) and Sec. 2.3.4 (9)(Cont’d from 06/20/12)

Attorney Catherine Schlichte, representing the applicant, Cape Ann Brewing Company (CABC), for their petition
to modify their Special Council Permit to operate a restaurant in the MI district stated there are a lot of different
permitting bodies that regulate this property. On the front of it is the brewing company, which is a permitted use in
the MI district; and at the rear is the 2,300 square foot restaurant operation with a 1,200 square foot outside dining
area. That is what was permitted by the City Council in July 2010. The CABC then sought a modification of that
permit in order to install a grain silo in December of 2010 at the left front of the building (as viewed from Rogers
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Street) to assist with the brewery operation. The applicant is asking to erect two awnings over the outside dining
area; one awning 17 feet x 33 feet over the dining area, and a 17 feet x 10 feet awning over an outside bar there now.
The outside bar was permitted by the Licensing Board. The physical structure of the bar is moveable. The Building
Inspector didn’t feel it needed permitting because of it being seasonal. It will come in during the cold months. It is
allowable under the previously modified special permit. Councilor Tobey asked Mr. Duggan to obtain for the
Committee a written opinion from the Building Inspector that the outside bar which is portable is allowable under
the terms of the special permit as previously modified before the public hearing scheduled for July 24th. Councilor
Hardy stated the application that was filed on April 17th, the applicant stated they were requesting permission to put
an outside bar on a harbor side deck and agreed with Councilor Tobey’s request. Ms. Schlichte noted Jeremy
Goldberg; owner of CABC prepared the application on his own and did not believe he had a discussion with the
Building Inspector about the bar. The original permit was to operate a restaurant in an MI district, and is still doing
so. The seating capacity, exterior or size of the restaurant has not changed. The change is to add the awnings to the
outdoor seating areas. She would not have put the information about the bar on the application were she preparing it
for submission. Councilor Hardy asked if they were intensifying by expanding to an outside bar. Ms. Schlichte
stated they are not changing the capacity; they’re serving the same number of patrons with the same seating
capacity.
Ms. Schlichte pointed out that the standard for modifying a special permit under 1.85 of the zoning ordinance and
that it is not subject to the initial six point test. The question is would this modification of an awing over an existing
outdoor seating area be in the interest of the City and the neighborhood. The dumpster screening and the signage
has been rectified as verified in her letter to the Committee dated July 12, 2012 (on file) which had photographs
showing that the screening had been installed and the notice of public bathrooms posted. Councilor Verga stated
since their last meeting he visited the site several times; and that the sign for public bathrooms do not jump out.
Councilor Hardy thought that it needed to be posted so it could be seen easily by passersby. Ms. Schlichte stated
that Chapter 91 does not indicate how the signage should be posted only that it should be prominently displayed.
Councilor Verga commented any passerby may not see it on the doors as it is a simple printed notice. Mr.
Goldberg stated the requirements are that he posts the notice of bathrooms available during business hours on the
door. Councilor Tobey pointed out it should be a prominent broad posting for the public. While it is not their job
to enforce Chapter 91, it is their job to make sure the use is compatible in a balanced way; they could add the
specificity on the posting of the signage. Ms. Schlichte stated it needs to be done for Chapter 91 compliance and
read aloud some of that language to the Committee. Councilor Verga added that what the applicant has done by
posting a note on the doors of the restaurant is adequate but signage has to be more prominent, which is what is
indicated in the Chapter 91 language.
Ms. Schlichte then spoke to the awning is over the dining area and one that should be over the bar area. She didn’t
think it needed to be permanent; but the Building Inspector felt because there are metal posts permanently affixed to
the building and lighting, the awnings needed to be permitted. If umbrellas were over the tables there would be no
need to come for a modification, although the awning over the dining area is already installed.
Councilor Tobey understood requirement of Chapter 91 just less than 5,000 square foot being set aside for water
dependent use. Ms. Schlichte stated it is difficult for them to fill that requirement. When the City amended the
DPA seeking relief for some pieces of property (used to be 25% of uplands could be used for non-water dependent
uses). Gloucester got approval from the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) to move it to 50% of
upland use to be water dependent. When this property was originally permitted with the DEP, less than 50% of the
upland space was being used for non-water dependent use. This proposal, because of the silo added up front, 9 x 9
square feet, and with some added landscaping under the sign and on the side of the building. That is taking up some
of the area on the property that had been designated as temporary use for lobster pot storage, small boat storage and
repair of nets, for whatever use they could get related to water dependent use. It brings it now to just less than 50%.
A request for modification has been filed with the DEP to allow for those changes. There will be 50% for water
dependent uses and 50% for the upland uses which complies with the Gloucester DPA standards. Councilor Tobey
asked if the same amount of square footage will still be available set aside under the modification. Ms. Schlichte
stated it had to be. They hadn’t used up all of the 50% before. There was more than 50% for the land under
temporary uses under the water dependent use. They’re now going to reduce it to just 50%. Jeremy Goldberg,
owner of the Cape Ann Brewing Company informed the Committee that previously they were using 42% and 48%
was temporary use for marine dependent use. Their request is to decrease the supporting use to 47.1% and decrease
the temporary use to 52.9%. They expect to learn of the judgment by the end of the month. It was noted for a
modification of this kind there is not a public hearing.
On inquiry by Councilor Tobey, Ms. Schlichte confirmed that Sarah Garcia, Harbor Planning Director had
confirmation of payment for mitigation funds submitted to the Clerk’s office in writing as to the CABC status which
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shows they are up to date. Ms. Schlichte commented this is a difficult property to find people to use this property,
and will work to get the word out to make use of the property. It is part of the marketing plan the DEP is asking Mr.
Goldberg to develop. The Committee discussed the frontage piece of the property where it is difficult because it is
directly on Rogers Street to get lobstermen to store pots on that available area. Councilor Verga stated it has been
solicited by Mr. Goldberg, however.
Councilor Hardy stated at the last meeting they asked to have the dumpster screened. She noted that the gates
appear to be left wide open at all times. She asked the gate be closed after each delivery. Mr. Goldberg stated they
get deliveries 20 to 30 times and is where the back door is. Councilor Tobey agreed they want the gates closed
when the area is not active. Ms. Schlichte stated they could do a better job being aware of the gates. She also noted
she placed a call to Dr. Gonzales who was not there at that time. The partners did call her back to say they have no
problem at all with the Brewery in any way and appreciated the screening. Councilor Verga expressed the
application appeared to be ready to move forward to public hearing. Councilor Hardy was encouraged that the
gates will be closed when they are not being used and appreciated it. Councilor Tobey encouraged Mr. Goldberg to
make every possible effort to see that all space available for water dependent use be utilized by commercial
fisheries.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Verga, seconded by Councilor Verga, the Planning & Development
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to GRANT a modification of the
Cape Ann Brewing Company Special Council Permit 2010-004 for 9-11 Rogers Street, Gloucester MA to
operate a restaurant in a Marine/Industrial Zone to permit the applicant to install an outdoor bar on the
premises outdoor harbor side deck with an awning and framework for the purpose of covering the middle
section of said deck in accordance with the plans provided by the applicant to the Planning & Development
Committee on July 18, 2012 and as signed by the applicant.
3.

Memorandum from CFO re: Loan Order for purchase of Brierneck Crossing

Mr. Duggan stated the Administration supports this loan order for what has been a sensitive issue with the existing
owner for the property on Thatcher Road known as Brierneck Crossing. The group that has come forward has shown
tremendous interest and has done a great job to negotiate the sale of the property, Friends of Good Harbor Beach
(FOGHB); represented by Denton Crews who was in attendance. The loan order that is before them and B&F is that
there is no cost to the City. Councilor Tobey asked why this is true, as there is CPA money that is applied for and if
granted will be used as well towards the purchase of this property which is a taxpayer subsidy. Mr. Duggan stated
it is not out of the General Fund. He explained that if the LAND grant is approved it would be out of state tax funds.
In terms of the City needing to budget funds to be applied to the general debt, it will not be affected by the loan as it
is based on a reimbursable LAND grant which they’ve experienced recently with the green roof repair, for instance,
and they had a loan authorization for it up front. If the LAND grant falls through the purchase doesn’t go through.
And, if the LAND grant isn’t awarded, the CPA funds go back to the process and are then voted towards another
project in their next appropriation cycle. Councilor Verga asked what the breakdown is for the funding of the
purchase, or is the grant to cover all of it.
Denton Crews, FOGB member, and an abutter to the property at Old Nugent Farm explained funding is in three
parts for the total of the loan amount of $750,000 ($720,000 is the actual purchase price): 1/3 from the state (LAND
grant), 1/3 from the City (CPA) and 1/3 the FOGB are responsible to raise the funds. The CPA is coming in at
$150,000, and so they made an adjustment to the proposal. The ConCom agent increased the LAND grant
application amount to $375,000. The State grant would compensate for the lower CPA amount. The proposed loan
order makes it possible to be reimbursed for the LAND grant. The $375,000 which they will learn if it is awarded
on October 1st has to be expended by the City and is then reimbursed by the LAND grant; and likened it to a bridge
loan. Councilor Verga stated the City bonds the money, and they don’t spend money until the grant is received.
The commitment has to be there to front the money. Mr. Duggan agreed. Councilor Hardy asked if they could
condition the motion to that fact, which was done for the Newell Stadium LAND grant application. She asked what
assurances do they have, once they notify the state that the loan authorization is approved, that the Mayor won’t just
say the City will front the money, and eventually it will be met (by other means). What guarantees that the City will
get the money back? Mr. Crews explained there is an issue of sequence. The Friends portion will come first for
$250,000. In order to secure $250,000 locally, they asked the owners of the property to contribute $125,000, which
they did. They are dealing with the investors, not the developer, who put up the money for the property. The
owners are primary represented as James Grimponi for Brierneck Realty as listed on the State website. They
negotiated directly with the investors and have evidence of the exact members, but they do deal with the principal of
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the developers, Mr. Steven Goodman is a representative and runs an investment firm, and also Ed Huminick (sp).
Councilor Tobey asked who the FOGHB were which Mr. Crews did not respond directly to. He did state the
FOGHB would be raising $50,000 in two phases –first asking individuals and now have $21,000 of the $25,000
slated for the first phase and expect to reach their goal by the end of July. This would used as a deposit on the
property. A second $25,000 would come next fall. They are a non-profit group and applying for a 501C3 status to
the IRS. There are five board members with 12-15 active members. www.goodharbor.org is their website. Their
goal is $75,000 from private foundations. The Dusky Foundation has pledged $50,000. They expect to reach that
goal also. The City, by the CPA making the recommendation for funding, has taken a step in good faith. Those
funding are dependent to putting the rest of the funding in place, so the City is not vulnerable. The State funding
becomes key to this.
Councilor Tobey asked for an explanation as to how and why there is an arrangement now to purchase this
property. Mr. Crews explained this property is across the entrance to Good Harbor Beach. Twenty to thirty years
ago this parcel was marsh. Councilor Tobey stated that was not the case. In 1970 there was a building there that
burned down. This is filled land that had been built on that supported commercial uses, jobs and taxes. Councilor
Hardy knew that Sam-Ann’s was at that location, a restaurant with mini-golf in the rear. Both she and Councilor
Tobey attested to that fact having grown up and lived in East Gloucester, which Mr. Crews expressed his
disagreement with the Councilors. Councilor Verga pointed out that the Assessors records (on file) show that fact
going back to 1950. Councilor Tobey asked why they should take this off the tax roles. Mr. Crews stated this
property is located on the corner Witham Street and Thatcher Road is the beginning of a marsh; six acres, four acres
of which is marsh; 1.9 acres is filled. Records show it was filled at some point regardless of the date. When they
approach the Good Harbor marsh from the Rockport line, that marsh is crowded into a short window where there is
continued commerce, residential areas as well, not natural use of open space. It can be restored as a marsh or be
made a gateway to a marsh. They wish to see this property returned back as marsh. They visualize that Good
Harbor marsh and beach are no longer what is left over, that it become a conservancy. The same can happen from
the other end. A conservation restriction would be placed on the property. Councilor Tobey reiterated this was
filled and built upon land and in productive economic use. But for the fact of disputes going back to the late 1970’s,
it would have been built on 30 years ago. Mr. Crews responded that having the space as a gateway to the marsh can
make a difference both for the appearance and use with a walkway along Thatcher Road which they have evidence
of risk to public safety there, and connecting one end of the marsh to the other – open space that has discrete signs
for educational and environmental breakouts rather than putting up a restaurant or other commercial use. Councilor
Tobey stated they still have to pay bills. Mr. Crews believed the public would stand behind this vision.
There was a discussion of the surrounding properties in the area immediate areas which are not under any obligation
to have open space or conservation. Mr. Crews encouraged the Committee to view the marsh as an area of estuary.
There are studies on going which give them reason to believe the marsh is deteriorating and is not getting attention.
Councilor Hardy noted that there are several ponds that are neglected in that immediate area, in greater need of
remediation from invasive growth, than the Brierneck Crossing. She pointed out really it is interconnecting three
ponds. Ward 4 has many areas that need attention too. The City doesn’t have the money to address all of them. If
they do it, there should be some kind of maintenance program.
Councilor Tobey noted they do have an open space plan, and this parcel is not listed there directly for acquisition
and would come under a catchall. Gregg Cademartori, Planning Director agreed with the Councilor’s statement.
The open space effort completed in 2010, a daunting task to ask of a volunteer group, to look at 13,000+ plots in
Gloucester and their conservation values. They took a strong focus on better managing the existing open spaces.
There was no less a priority to continue to evaluate the inventory for some assets they may want to acquire more
cooperatively through easements or stewardships. They included that they can’t contemplate opportunities that may
arise due to exactly something like this. In this particular case, he expected they would also avoid targeting
particular properties that already have approved development proposals on them, and this is one such property.
Looking towards the contiguous open space the City has from a resources value of the margins of marsh areas which
are so important, they also make general statements about those large contiguous areas and enhancing them. This
fits into those generalizations. This opportunity was not something pursued by the City to begin to try to negotiate
with the property owner. But there is an opportunity to leverage funds.
Councilor Hardy noted the documentation that was presented to her for review was the Good Harbor Gateway
Project the CPA proposal. The numbers have changed for funding in at least two of the categories. Are they going
to submit an addendum so that everyone will know what they’re looking for? Mr. Crews explained they’re doing
so with status reports; and have been asked for a site visit but not to revise the proposal. Councilor Hardy asked
what the Council can look at for the up-to-date funding status. Mr. Crews expressed they would provide a status
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report to the Council. Councilor Hardy also noted their project schedule for the sequence of events seems to be
behind schedule and asked for an updated schedule as well.
Councilor Hardy noted the loan order language that will be before the B&F Committee and pointed out several
areas of concern that she would seek clarification on as well as amendments to it. She asked Mr. Duggan to take
some of these concerns to Bond Council to see if the loan language could be amended. That matter would be taken
up the following evening at the B&F Committee meeting. Councilor Tobey asked what the deadline for the LAND
grant application is which Mr. Duggan informed him was July 12th and would hear by October 1st.
On inquiry by Councilor Hardy, Mr. Cademartori understood one of the requirements if they utilize LAND grant
funding; they also look for a “belt and suspenders” conservation restriction on the property as well usually held by
another entity. Essex County Greenbelt would be willing to be the holder of a conservation restriction. The City
would own the property in fee. Councilor Tobey noted there are other tools; that it is not the only way. The City
Council and the Mayor could collaborate in instituting a conservation restriction under Article 91 of the amendments
of the State constitution which is very difficult to undo. Mr. Cademartori responded this was the particular entity
that said they would participate. Councilor Tobey stated the City could do it as they did on the 80 acres they
already own. Mr. Cademartori explained this is not a transfer of ownership. It is a conservation restriction. The
City would still own the fee. Councilor Tobey added it is still an interest in real estate that the City would be
conveying. It is an easement. He pointed out this was more than just a matter of borrowing money. Councilor
Hardy still needed to know what guarantees the City has that they won’t be left on the hook paying some money; if
they don’t come through. Mr. Crews stated they will transfer the monies at the closing, as the owners will, and the
private foundations will as well. That leaves the CPA funding which needs to be worked out. The last piece is the
State on October 1st awards $375,000 with the commitment of the loan order would be used to complete the
transaction. Referring to the loan language, Councilor Verga stated it sounds like in the last sentence there is
nothing that stops the Mayor from spending the money to buy the land if the grant doesn’t come through and asked
if they could put in language to assure there is no bonding if the grant does not come through. He expressed he’d be
more comfortable if that sort of language was included. Councilor Tobey added his agreement it would be a better
motion building that safeguard into it. Councilor Verga reiterated he likes the concept but wants to be sure that it is
clear that the City is not on the hook for the whole amount. Councilor Tobey suggested a better focus would be on
parcels of land in their natural condition and under threat. An approved project is in place for Brierneck Crossing;
this is not a wise use of taxpayer dollars. Mr. Crews mentioned that the Town of Rowley did a similar, but larger
project, and had federal grants; they are investigating federal funding as a result of that project’s funding sources.
The anticipated closing date on the property is January 23, 2013. Councilor Hardy asked what the next step is that
the FOGHB after this is might be approved; and what is the City further obligated to do. Mr. Crews stated they’ve
begun a limited feasibility study regarding the walkway; but is not an immediate priority.
Note: Councilor McGeary submitted a statement via email 7/18/12 in support of the Brierneck Crossing loan
authorization and acquisition of the property by the City.
4.

SCP2012-008: Maplewood Avenue #89, GZO Sec. 2.3.1 (7) Conversion to or new multi-family or
apartment dwelling, four to six dwelling units

Attorney Salvatore Frontiero, representing the applicant, Woodnut LLC explained that Woodnut LLC owns a
property at 89 Maplewood Avenue which has been a school, a business and a mixed use residential property. The
applicants now wish to convert the property to a four family apartment dwelling. The first floor which has been for
commercial use is currently vacant with the second floor having two apartment units. The Special Permit
permission appears to have lapsed with regard to mix use, but it was a bit of a gray area. He showed the Councilors
colored photographs of the property (submitted and placed on file). The first floor facing the street has a
commercial-like façade on it and doesn’t lend itself to any other use the way it is currently configured. The owners
would reconfigure the first floor into two apartments, and the upstairs would continue with two apartments. There
are no changes to the right side of the building. They are increasing the size of three windows of the left side for
egress compliant for the bedroom, but they are making no other changes to that façade. The back side of the
building is unchanged. They will get rid of the plate glass façade on the front of the building to make it more
residential, matching the second floor. The building has parking out back. There is a currently door leading to the
sidewalk on the front of the building which will be eliminated. The alcove will be squared off with no change to the
building’s footprint. These are very minimal exterior changes to the building.
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Prior to coming to P&D, they applied and received all dimensional relief ask for from the ZBA. There are two
dimensional issues before the Council which is open space per dwelling unit and the other is lot area per dwelling
unit.
Mr. Frontiero spoke to the six criteria for a Special Council Permit under Sec. 1.8.3: Social, Economic or
Community Needs – This is commercial use in a residential area. This application if approved changes it to
completely residential. A direct abutter to the right of the property expressed they were pleased with this conversion
to all residential at the ZBA hearing. The application also has a note of support from the Building Inspector who
found this four family conversion to be a less intensive use of the property. Also, it would add two new quality
dwelling units to the downtown area with parking. There are five legal spaces. The requirement is one per dwelling
unit. They could probably fit more spaces as these spaces are particularly large. However, they want to ensure that
the tenants have the ability to turn around so they are not backing out of the property. There are no hydrants on the
property. There is plenty of room for access by emergency vehicles in the driveway and parking area. Traffic Flow
and Safety – There is plenty room for turn around and for parking of tenant vehicles. The alleyway is also plenty
wide enough. They are eliminating the commercial use which during certain times of day is a more intensive use; a
residential use would be less intensive. And Maplewood Avenue is already a major City thoroughfare. Adequacy
of Utilities and Public Services – the property is served by municipal water and sewer. Two more units will not
place a strain on the public utilities. Neighborhood character and social structure – The neighborhood is a mix of
multi-family and single family dwellings in this immediate area. The proposal would fit in with the residential
character and will eliminate the commercial façade. They are not keeping the brick on the façade either. With the
train station nearby, this is a great apartment building for commuters. There are many other amenities within
walking distance. Qualities of the Natural Environment - There are no resource areas nearby. It is an urban
environment. Potential Fiscal Impact - This will be better real estate tax wise and provide much needed apartment
units in the City. By applying these elements, Mr. Frontiero stated, this application meets the Special Council
Permit standards.
Councilor Hardy asked if there was a plan in place as to where the tenants would put their trash on the exterior of
the building. Mr. Frontiero explained there is plenty of room to place trash receptacles in the off-street parking
area. Councilor Hardy asked that the trash barrels be screened in some way and, further, did not wish to see trash
placed out onto the sidewalk stretching the length of the building. James McSweeney, 5 Cross Street, Stowe, MA,
and principal of Woodnut LLC, stated they can buy roll-out barrels (one per unit) which have a cleaner, neater
appearance. He would be sure they have recycle bins which they have there now. Mr. Frontiero reiterated the
neighbors have expressed they are pleased with the change of use.
The applicant is seeking some dimensional relief a decrease in the required lot area per dwelling unit from 2,500
square feet is required per dwelling unit; they are proposing to reduce it to 1,443 square feet per dwelling unit which
is reduction of 1,057 overall reduction; and a reduction of open space per dwelling unit with 1,250 square feet is
required and they are proposing a reduction to 912 square feet, a 338 square foot reduction overall. The standard is
whether the relief to be granted is in harmony with the intended purpose of the zoning ordinance. They are
eliminating a potential non-conforming use; eliminating a commercial-like structure and turning it to all residential
use. Mr. Frontiero expressed that is in harmony with the intent of the ordinance. These things are put in place for
density purposes; and they are not changing the density of the lot. The volume of the building is staying the change
except for the alcove. Even though they are changing the number of units, they’re not increasing the coverage of the
lot. He reiterated that the Building Inspector did write a letter stating his opinion that the proposed use is less
intensive. This lot is 5,773 square feet which is larger than some lots in the immediate area.
Councilor Hardy asked how many bedrooms there were in the apartments upstairs and downstairs and was
informed there were two two-bedroom apartments on each floor of approximately the same square footage. Joseph
Taormina, 6 Vine Street, architect for the project, stated that the units will be about 900 square feet each. Mr.
Frontiero added they would be hiring local contractors also. Councilor Verga commented he knew that rental
units are tight at this time and these units would be a good addition to the City’s rental stock. This is not out of
character for the neighborhood and is an appropriate use of the property. Councilor Hardy noted she has driven by
this property frequently over the last 30 years. Changing this to a residential property is beneficial to the
neighborhood and the City, with nothing detrimental to the City whatsoever. She would support the Special Council
Permit application.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Verga, the Planning & Development
Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to grant a Special Council Permit
(SCP2012-008) to Woodnut LLC, 5 Cross Street, Stow, MA to convert an existing two unit multi-family
dwelling located at Maplewood Avenue #89, (Assessors Map #34, Lot #66 ) zoned R-5 (High Density
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Residential), pursuant to Sec. 1.8.3 and Sec. 2.3.1(7), to a four unit multi-family and under Sec. 3.2.2 (a) a
decrease in the required lot area per dwelling unit from 2,886 square feet to 1,443 square feet and a reduction
of open space per dwelling unit from 1,824 square feet to 912 square feet as shown on Plan A-1 and A-2
“Renovations to 89 Maplewood Avenue, Gloucester MA drawn by JPT, March 29, 2012 and Boundary
Retracement Exhibit dated January 6, 2012 by County Land Surveys, Inc., received by the City Clerk’s office
dated June 6, 2012; AND FURTHER TO ADVERTISE FOR PUBLIC HEARING.
The Committee recessed at 7:33 p.m. and reconvened at 7:41 p.m.
Councilor Verga advised the applicants for road race permits and road closures for their events to please check with
the City Clerk to learn whether their event needs to be brought before the Licensing Commission for further
permitting, not to be confused with the Licensing Board, a liquor control board.
5.

Request & Application for road closures to hold the Lone Gull 10K Road Race on September 16, 2012

Len Femino, Thoreau Circle, Beverly, representing the Children’s Center for Communications, the primary
beneficiary of the event, explained in brief the plans for the Lone Gull 10K race, and is a fundraiser for their nonprofit organization. He is the new race director. All documentation has been received by the City Clerk’s office
including a Certificate of Insurance naming the City of Gloucester as the certificate holder. They will have
ambulance at the finish line from the City of Gloucester and Lyons Ambulance will have a vehicle at the 3 mile
marker. Councilor Hardy asked if there are any changes since their last race. Mr. Femino assured that the course
is the same; parking will be at Good Harbor Beach; it is the same weekend, same time and all other plans are the
same as the last six years. Councilor Hardy asked if there had been problems with folks trying to access the beach.
Mr. Femino stated there were no issues as they’re done by 10:30/11:00 a.m. There is enough parking.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Verga, the Planning &Development
Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed, to recommend to the City Council to permit the Lone Gull 10K Road
Race sponsored by the Children’s Center for Communication to be held Sunday, September 16, 2012 with the
following conditions:
1. Certificate of Insurance:
A Certificate of Insurance naming the City of Gloucester as an additional insured party is to be filed with the
City Clerk’s Office on or before August 31, 2012.
2.

Road Closure Plans:

Memoranda from the Police Department and Fire Department giving approval of the plans for the Lone Gull
10K Road Race to be on file with the City Clerks office on or before August 31, 2012. Roads to be closed are
to be marked with signage directing the public as to the duration of the closure and alternate routes. Traffic
and parking plan and police detail information by the Police Chief or his designee is to be filed with the City
Clerk and the DPW Director or his designee on or before August 31, 2012. After City Council approval if
either the Police Chief or Fire Chief or their designees determine that a substantial change(s) has been made
to the route, then the applicant shall obtain City Council approval for the change.
3.

Refuse and Comfort Stations:

All event refuse and recycling must be removed by the organizer. Any portable toilets (with two handicap
accessible) are to be provided and maintained by the organizer, placed the evening before the first day of the
event or early in the morning of the day of the event and removed by 1:00 p.m., Sunday, September 16, 2012.
4.

Emergency Services:

A signed, visible and staffed first aid station must be in place in an accessible location in the area of the race
course throughout the event.
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Staffing:

Event staff is to have cell phones and be identified by the public with distinct shirts, and a list of event staff
and their cell phone numbers submitted to the Police, Fire or DPW Departments.
6. Notification of Immediate Abutters and Businesses to Race Course:
Notice shall be made by the event organizer by hand or by mail no later than 7 days in advance of the event to
any function halls, motels and hotels, and other businesses along the race route.
7.

Responsibility of the Children’s Center for Communication:

The applicant is also required to obtain any necessary approvals from the Licensing Board, the Board of
Health and the Licensing Commission. It is the sole responsibility of the Children’s Center for
Communication to ensure that all required documentation is timely filed with the appropriate City
departments as indicated. Failure to comply with any conditions precedent may result in permit revocation.
6.

Request & Application for Essex County Velo to hold Gloucester Grand Prix Cyclo Cross Race on September
29-30, 2012

Paul Boudreau, 776 Cabot Street, Beverly, President of Essex County Velo, a 501C3; explained that this was a
two-day event which has been held in Stage Fort Park for several years now. Councilor Hardy asked if there were
any changes from previous years. Mr. Boudreau confirmed the two-day event will be the same as in previous years.
It is highly organized and well run. It was noted all documentation has been submitted to the City Clerk’s office
including the Certificate of Insurance. Councilor Hardy asked were there any changes from last year to which Mr.
Boudreau stated there were none. Councilor Hardy noted the only complaint she had heard in the past was that
the park surface was left in poor condition and asked how they had been repaired. Former City Councilor Steven
Curcuru explained that they hire a private contractor to repair any damage (see memo from the DPW Assistant
Director on file). On inquiry by Councilor Hardy, Mr. Boudreau stated this is not an event which benefits charity;
and in fact in the last few years they’ve actually lost money; they are a 501C3, a non-profit; whatever money they
get is turned back into running their other events along the North Shore. Mr. Curcuru pointed out that this event
takes place there are quite a few spectators for this international event who stay in the immediate area which benefits
the City. Councilor Verga had a compliant that at the entrance of the park signage and access information was
confusing at the entrance to Western Avenue, and the policeman on detail, not from Gloucester, did not have clear
instructions for roadway access or lack thereof. Mr. Boudreau stated they’ve had issues with police details before
the Essex Velo organization will have a meeting with Mr. Duggan, CAO regarding this matter. That end of Hough
Avenue road is open for the Visitor’s Center with a turnaround at the parking lot. Councilor Verga stated there
should be signage posted indicating there is no through traffic.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Verga, the Planning &Development
Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to permit the Essex County Velo
Cyclo-Cross Race event to be held at Stage Fort Park on Saturday, September 29, and Sunday, September 30,
2012 with the following conditions:
1. Certificate of Insurance:
A Certificate of Insurance naming the City of Gloucester as an additional insured party is to be filed with the
City Clerk’s Office on or before September 14, 2012.
2.

Road Closure Plans:

Memoranda from the Police Department and Fire Department giving approval of the plans for the Essex
County Velo Cyclo-Cross Race to be on file with the City Clerks office on or before September 14, 2012.
Roads to be closed are to be marked with signage directing the public as to the duration of the closure and
alternate routes. Traffic and parking plan and police detail information by the Police Chief or his designee is
to be filed with the City Clerk and the DPW Director or his designee on or before September 14, 2012. After
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Council approval if either the Police Chief or Fire Chief or their designees determine that a substantial
change(s) has been made to the route, then the applicant shall obtain City Council approval or the change.
3.

Refuse and Comfort Stations:

All event refuse and recycling due must be removed by the organizer. Any portable toilets (with two
handicap accessible) are to be provided and maintained by the organizer, placed the evening before the first
day of the event or early in the morning of the day of the event and removed by 9:00 p.m. Sunday, September
30, 2012.
4.

Emergency Services:

A signed, visible and staffed first aid station must be in place in an accessible location in the area of the race
course throughout the event.
5.

Staffing:

Event staff is to have cell phones and be identified by the public with distinct shirts, and list of event staff and
their cell phone numbers submitted to the Police, Fire or DPW Departments.
6. Notification of Immediate Abutters and Businesses to Race Course:
Notice shall be made by the event organizer by hand or by mail no later than 7 days in advance of the event to
any function halls, motels and hotels, and other businesses along the race route.
6a. Traffic Signage:
That the applicant places signage on the roads leading in and out of Stage Fort Park to be sure it is clear
to the public access roads are closed but that the Visitor’s Center is accessible.
7.

Responsibility of the Essex County Velo organization:

The applicant is also required to obtain any necessary approvals from the Licensing Board, the Board of
Health and the Licensing Commission. It is the sole responsibility of the Essex County Velo organization to
ensure that all required documentation is timely filed with the appropriate City departments as indicated.
Failure to comply with any conditions precedent may result in permit revocation.
7.

Request from Magnolia Historical Society for road closure to hold Magnolia Roadshow on August 25, 2012

A member of the Magnolia Historical Society (MHS) explained to the Committee that all the appraisals and yard
sales are inside the library. Along Lexington Avenue will be like a sidewalk bazaar and the avenue lined with
antique cars. The Committee asked that a Certificate of Insurance be submitted to the City Clerk’s office ten day
prior to the event naming the City of Gloucester as the Certificate Holder.
MOTION: On motion by Councilor Verga, seconded by Councilor Hardy, the Planning &Development
Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to permit the Magnolia Historical
Society to hold their “Magnolia Roadshow” Saturday, August 25, 2012 from 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. closing
Lexington Avenue from Norman Avenue to Flume Road for the duration of the event. A Certificate of
Insurance is to be on file with the City Clerk’s office no later than August 10, 2012.
8.

Request & Application for road closure to hold the Magnolia Annual 5K Road Race on August 30, 2012

J.D. McEachern, representing the Magnolia Road Race organization explained this is their annual race with
literally no changes from any of the previous years. All documentation is in place with the exception of the
Certificate of Insurance which is in process.
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MOTION: On motion by Councilor Verga, seconded by Councilor Hardy, the Planning &Development
Committee voted 3 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to permit the Magnolia Annual 5K
Road Race to benefit the Magnolia library on Thursday, August 30, 2012 with the following conditions:
1. Certificate of Insurance:
A Certificate of Insurance naming the City of Gloucester as an additional insured party is to be filed with the
City Clerk’s Office on or before August 16, 2012.
2.

Road Closure Plans:

Memoranda from the Police Department and Fire Department giving approval of the plans for the Magnolia
Annual 5K Road Race to be on file with the City Clerks office on or before August 16, 2012. Roads to be
closed are to be marked with signage directing the public as to the duration of the closure and alternate
routes. Traffic and parking plan and police detail information by the Police Chief or his designee is to be
filed with the City Clerk and the DPW Director or his designee on or before August 16, 2012. After City
Council approval if either the Police Chief or the Fire Chief, or their designees, determine that a substantial
change(s) has been made to the route then the applicant shall obtain City Council approval for the change(s).
3.

Refuse and Comfort Stations:

3. All event refuse and recycling must be removed by the organizer. Any portable toilets (with two handicap
accessible) are to be provided and maintained by the organizer, placed the evening before the first day of the
event or early in the morning of the day of the event and removed by 9:00 p.m. Thursday, August 30, 2012.
4.

Emergency Services:

A signed, visible and staffed first aid station must be in place in an accessible location in the area of the race
course throughout the event.
5.

Staffing:

Event staff is to have cell phones and be identified by the public with distinct shirts, and a list of event staff
and their cell phone numbers submitted to the Police, Fire or DPW Departments.
6. Notification of Immediate Abutters and Businesses to Race Course:
Notice shall be made by the event organizer by hand or by mail no later than 7 days in advance of the event to
any function halls, motels and hotels, and other businesses along the bike route.
7.

Responsibility of the Magnolia Annual 5K organization:

The applicant is also required to obtain any necessary approvals from the Licensing Board, the Board of
Health and the Licensing Commission. It is the sole responsibility of the Magnolia Annual 5K organization to
ensure that all required documentation is timely filed with the appropriate City departments as indicated.
Failure to comply with any conditions precedent may result in permit revocation.
9.

Request & Application for road closure to hold a 5K Road Race from North Shore Habitat for Humanity on
September 30, 2012

Sharon Lourie, representing Habitat for Humanity stated this is their second year for their 5K race in Gloucester.
All documentation required by the Committee has been submitted previous to her appearance. The Certificate of
Insurance naming the City as the certificate holder is in process and will be filed prior to the race. They have hired
the City of Gloucester’s Fire Department ambulance. The race benefits the North Shore Habitat for Humanity to
build affordable housing on the North Shore, which includes Gloucester.
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MOTION: On motion by Councilor Hardy, seconded by Councilor Verga, the Planning &Development
Committee voted 2 in favor, 0 opposed to recommend to the City Council to permit the North Shore Habitat
for Humanity 5K Road Race on Sunday, September 30, 2012 with the following conditions:
1. Certificate of Insurance:
A Certificate of Insurance naming the City of Gloucester as an additional insured party is to be filed with the
City Clerk’s Office on or before September 21, 2012.
2.

Road Closure Plans:

Memoranda from the Police Department and Fire Department giving approval of the plans for the North
Shore Habitat for Humanity 5K Road Race are to be on file with the City Clerks office on or before August
16, 2012. Roads to be closed are to be marked with signage directing the public as to the duration of the
closure and alternate routes. Traffic and parking plan and police detail information by the Police Chief or
his designee is to be filed with the City Clerk and the DPW Director or his designee on or before September
21, 2012. Any substantial changes, as determined by either the Police or Fire Chief or their designees to the
route or related to safety issues will require Council approval.
3.

Refuse and Comfort Stations:

All event refuse and recycling must be removed by the organizer. Any portable toilets (with two handicap
accessible) are to be provided and maintained by the organizer, placed the evening before the first day of the
event or early in the morning of the day of the event and removed by 9:00 p.m. Thursday, August 30, 2012.
4.

Emergency Services:

A signed, visible and staffed first aid station must be in place in an accessible location in the area of the race
course throughout the event.
5.

Staffing:

Event staff is to have cell phones and be identified by the public with distinct shirts, and a list of event staff
and their cell phone numbers submitted to the Police, Fire or DPW Departments.
6. Notification of Immediate Abutters and Businesses to Race Course:
Notice shall be made by the event organizer by hand or by mail no later than 7 days in advance of the event to
any function halls, motels and hotels, and other businesses along the bike route.
7.

Responsibility of the North Shore Habitat for Humanity organization:

The applicant is also required to obtain any necessary approvals from the Licensing Board, the Board of
Health and the Licensing Commission. It is the sole responsibility of the North Shore Habitat for Humanity
organization to ensure that all required documentation is timely filed with the appropriate City departments
as indicated. Failure to comply with any conditions precedent may result in permit revocation.
Councilor Hardy asked that they put on the agenda to put in place an advisory committee to do the approving of the
Special Events for the application form so that it only comes to the Committee completed and ready to be approved
by them. An advisory board or commission, for instance, in support of a Standing Committee is under the City
Charter Sec. 2-9 (C), and pointed out that O&A has a Traffic Commission to advise them on their many ordinance
matters. Councilor Tobey asked that the City Clerk to align the requirements of an advisory board with people/City
staff to create a framework as to who would sit on this advisory board.
A motion was made, seconded and voted unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 9:06 p.m.
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Respectfully submitted,
Dana C. Jorgensson
Clerk of Committees
DOCUMENTS/ITEMS SUBMITTED AT MEETING:
• Two 8x10 pages of color photographs of Maplewood Avenue #89 showing exterior views by Attorney
Salvatore Frontiero
• Two enlarged plans of an awning structure related to the modification of the Special Council Permit
for the Cape Ann Brewing Company, 9-11 Rogers Street by Jeremy Goldberg
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